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Heaven Is at the end.
!

4
Th'Wi art a Chri:ian wherelre dot thoa weep,

j A&d wherefore tremble when thy path ia strep,
I When thorn inipeil, cloud above thee bend ?

pre on, and fear not heaven ia at the end.

i Art tbou in sickness, worn with rtasek-s- s pain,
T!iy prayer for patience made, it in Tain J

J O. stia pray oo ! thy Saviuur doe attend ;
F.a lan till death, l haven i at the end.j
Art thou b.rad of thoe meat dear to thee?

. Cottli'mn?'! in Timona of the night to aee
s The hr.iui3d rm of J areut, child, friend
j Vet, ofc.uruer, peace tot heaven ia at the end.
Art thou oppr-aae- d, or poor, cr Nitrol with grk--r

' Which Hod no natural on t let, no relief?"
' Yet aull thy we-.ir- wijr unsr-inr- il wend,
. ReniemU.-rin-: alwaya, heaven ia at the er.J

'"r who woilj inoarn the longest, darkrtt night,
W Urn tiy sure t- - come, with Hood of light t
Or wb cuupUin of aiuil or ave of loam,

1 TLM lore hiiu awifiiy . hi hoiue T

Tiou art a Lhnstian heaven awaiteth thee !
U- -j .ire f the liht of thine eye ahaU aef.
:reut g'.ry U befe thee; o'er th brink

tii iL'' tleirf fuuun th'Mi iihait bcu.i and drink.

i All that (by tar.j io iu boUieat flight
I ll.ifh tulied f-- thee of tiir, JxjJ, or bright.
I Ali that :ny aoul hath aouxnt of truth and love.

Vti, owire tii Ail ail, are waiting thee above.

I Ai.ii tli-- u at lit wi'k amotig the on of O.hI,
A pure a thy, aince waHhed in JrauV bluod ;

T And thou abalt know iu:b bUr:aiMraa to be
; Thiue ir tkimr mwm to all eternity.

Thn dry thine ryea, sad ChrUtion ; weep no more.
fVe ' thou art Hearing yon delightful abure .'

WiiJ wave are round fhee; but thy heavenly Friend
Will guiOe thee aufe, ami heaven is at the end

i bottom Recorder,
k

New York Correspondence No.

Ahai'l MvLnon Th f'lhj LnHntUt Asifum False
Jh.'liri.ionnfn! U rlwnm!'i4,.t Styimjs and
doiti'ji if Ut LuH'tt'tCH l'.rsjnil.

IROM OCR OW.V CORRESPONDENT. J

New York, Dec. 1, 13C9.
Surr-undc- l on three hides by the rapid-flowin- g

current of the fist River, the Xew York Lunatic
Ajyluui occupies an isolated fition. It the
r.ort!.LTiunuKt, as the Smallpox Hospital is the

K'ut'';I,' of tI,c lunn array of buildings,
tvotcd to the city-charitie- s, ujK)n Llack well's

lu'1-- situation culd be more favorable
lar tUe trvatiaent of tLe unfrtunate patients,
nearly a thou-an- d in number, that arc gathered

Uj'll:J'ltal accommodations are de-w.7- !f"

'The main building of the aIuin Cfmsista of
an oetan, three stories high, in gray etone, and

from, it
angles, in the shape of an L. A large Fpiral
Btairtvse, iu the octagon, leads to the entrances

.
1r these lateral wing.
There is also a supplementary hospital, for the

accommodation of the patients w ho can not find
room, in tie main building, numerous surplus ;
Ami A niil-lioi- vsritviilil with fl uriiiHm-R- .
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in w aud (Liurerous caecs are confined.
Ordinary visitors are not allowed admission to
thi building; and even physicians not
it except by special permission from the euper-iateijder- .C

of the asylum,
t The visitor, as he jKisses this depot of the de--

rnented, often hears their ravinjrs. It a
nuiuan wasp-ue-- t, lull ol things and buzzmgs;
and one can not avoid the feeling should he
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hich violcnf

may visit

seems

that
irritate the hive by throwing a stone at it, a
saddened swaria would issue forth to resent the
insult.
; Tluink9, however, to the progress of medical
science, tlie lunatic, however violent he may be,
is no longer regarded as a wild animal, a vicious
lesist, a creature to be chained and subdued,
lientler methols are now in vogue; and the
lightest s are used, compatible with the

safety of his fellow-sufferer- s.

The worst cases receive their meals in separate
"tooiiis ; the milder lunatics cat at common tables,
one fur the male and one for the female patients.

j The tight they present is an a flee ting one, and
.o',es far t,y "I''n the cruel and mistaken notions
j that have lcen eutcrtainel, until lately, about
the character and the treatment of lunatics.
They eccm, indeei, less like human beings than
like a pack of animals crowding to be fed. The

I fllW'r ln.tinr.tj t' f Id in n ia ..Ik.tifAwl ..1 '.(M'V rn I .- " "i
I there is a confused strife of the deranged faculties ;
and the patients struggle, push, gesticulate, and
scramble like the monkeys at tl e Paris Jardm
Jet Planus when feeding, but with seemingly
les tlian their expression of conscious in:clli--
yT: i iw-- . iet.-r- 9 n.1 u iict'oeuiy IO rCDualU UiCUl
from violence during their meals.

Yet many of the patients are quiet and gener-
ally rational ia their demeanor. Some of them
betray n evidence of insatiity, except to the eye

j of an expert during protracted conversations ;
anI it is only upon entering the affected mental
region that the traces of monomania become
evident. Some of thce patients, indeed, are
kirJ'y lees sane than many people we meet in
society and upon the street. No sharp and definite
classification of the insane is possible. Nature
draws no distinct lines between any two of her
domains, tich invades the adjacent boundary.
The mineral world can not be strictly separated
from the vegetable world, nor this from the

I ax.iinal; light end darkness, and even life and
i Ctx-ti- x Mend with each other, and there is an in--
I SLint vhn l .., i ir.T ,,...... iny janer cuuuiuuus ure etjuuij y

present in the body. This universal prirciple of
cceroppmy in mature is strictly applicable to the
states of eanity and of insanity. Some of our
friends at large are crazier people than many of
me inmates or mad-house- s. And the serenest of
ns have, in all probability, some little private
streaks and dashes of dementia.

lut for practical purposes, a definite line must
fce drawn, between those who are to live in the
insane asylum and those who are to live at home.
To do this with uniform accuracy and justice is
one of the most difficult questions of medical
science ; nay, it is not alwayB possible to do it.

ere lie patient always given the benefit of the
douDt the accusation of false imprisonment in

I lunatic asylums would at least be avoided, thoughat the risk of leaving dangerous persons at large.
). . tbf nly difficulty, in this as in other ques- -

,0OBt is certainly not one of pure science.
I Charl Keade has thown in one of hia best

iJ
rTlti

v.-

PUBLISHED AXI KOITKI) BVHENRV M. WI1IT.NKY. !

noela how, even in a country 6o well-order- ed

England, a man may be ehut tin bv fraud in
mad-hous- e. In thla pc.imtrv. t,n. tl.ino. ;a atlllFj "omore easily done. Suite legislation nnoni - - o i
subject is generally of the looeett order. A cer
tificate of .insanifv. hv .Jyb j t..v..,
York, without benefit of habeas cortms, in tlr
nearest lunatic asylc. So great an opportunity
.M aL!. .1 i i t .Miamuoesnoi iaii, irom time to time, ot beity. E hokkmaXN", M.D.
mwueed. Whoever liaa money and an enemy ; Physltlan and Surgeon,
especially if the latter iu rich and eccentric, ma cUr Merchant and Kaahumana t., near Postoffice. 687 ly
succeed, if he will it, in incarcerating tliat enein
in a mad-houh- e. The feeble-mind-ed rich reld
tive, the irriuble father-in-la- w (a in the rece-- J

case of Capt. Richard Sleade of the Unite! Sta ,

Navy) or any person who has an adroit and j
Ugnant enemy, may be torn from home witljit
benefit of jury, and nhiit up in prison witbat
any definite limit to his ,6entcnce. So jovirful
is a fraudulent certiheate of insanity.

Such unjust incarcerations have repeatcJliap- -
pened in this country ; more frequently tla is
generally known, yet far lees frequently thai the
shameful laiity of the law would lead us tex--

. .a. n-- t 1 -- .

1L- - iue ueeu u its reiorm is presein.
Tlie Rlackwell's Island Lunatie .Asylum has

not, to my knowledge, been accused of unjutly
detainmg the sane within its walls. Yet, ifone,were to credit the assertions of many of it pa
tients, such a company of wickedly abiiHet iuf
was never before gathered together. Ilercis t e
who assures you that he has been incarceate in
order to alienate his property. You listan.fith
serious attention and begin to think thai his
estates and his grievances may be real ; hen
suddenly he begins to tell you how he corjealed
his doubljons under the pavement of fcinity
Church, and how he earned them by tranatctions
at the gable end of creation. Here is aiuiaer
man who claims to be the rightful Emp-r- r of
Tartary, and shows you certificates from' the
Russian Court and the great seal of Prince Kicn-Lu-n.

Another patient prays you to intercofe in
his behalf with the Prince of the Poer of
Darkncs; and another introduces himself to you
as one of the original fallen angels, who lost their
seats with Lucifer. The most frequent delution
in the asylum is that of believing one's self to
be Christ. About seven per cent, of the patients
claim this title. Some of them plead tearfully
with you for your influence towards effecting
their escape ; and it is imjajwible, after all, to
avoid the suypicion tliat there may be among
these lunatics some persons of mcnml sanity
ti,a T.looJ--- - r tle demented are so frequentlylogical, etorjUCrit nmf ti.l n.t.,i rMtsuperinterul

. Bomctimc, to discriminate the plea ot

a sound mind from the entreaty of the proven in-

sane. It would be an interesting experiment to

introduce well men, against their will, into cer-

tain lunatic asylums, and see whether, and how

soon, they could argue themselves out of confine-

ment. The chances arc that with medical testi-

mony and the presumption of actual committal
against them, they would not soon regain their
liberty.

Nearly JC00 patients were treated at this hos-

pital last year. Of these 500 were discharged.
The deaths were 140 in number. Only 141 of
the C'JO ratieutn admitted during the year were
born in the United States. 34G came from Ire-

land. 150 from Germany, and the rest from many
other countries.

The supply of work is insufficient for the pa-

tients ; they are restricted to gardening, improv-

ing the roads of the island, and making and
repairing their garments. The lighting, heating,
and ventilation of the asylum buildings is very
imperfect ; aud the buildings are sadly crowded.
The unfortunate inmates have an occasional
luxury in the way of music, of which they
are very fond, llooley's Minstrels, and other
humanely-dispose- d musicians, give them occa-

sional concerts. But nothing in this neighbor-
hood not even the Board of Aldermen needs
reformation more than the City Lunatic Asylum.

Anotlicr islander left New York for Eurojc a
few days ago Mr. J. J. Jarves, the historian
and art-criti-c. His volume of "Art Thoughts,"
just published, is one ot the most eloquent and
finished contributions to American criticism that
has yet appeared. Calami's.

USilttSS CoTuS.

C. S. BARTOW.
Auctioneer,

Salrs Room on Q,urru Sirrr t. one door from
6SO Kaahunianu street. ly
E. P. ADAMS. S- - O. WILDER.

ADAMS Si WILDER.
Anrtion and Commlssiou Merchants,

FIRE PROOF STORE,
I m Robiaaoii'a) Building, Hue-ei- a Street.

b-- ly

C II ULAN Si BROTHER.
IUPORTCR4 OF A5D bKALKRS IM

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Alan, constantly cn bsnd.a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.

64 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

IRA RICHARDSON.
Importer and Dealer la Boots Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Famishing Goods, Perfumery, Jtc.
Corner of Fort and Merchant Street,

670 HoNOLLLU, 11. I. ly

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOCSE.
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise,

669 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

"W. I GREEN,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEN STREET, C8S ly HONOLULU.

c. - spascaa, . macfarlanr
CI1AS. X. SPENCER Si CO.,

General Commission Merchants,
Queen Street. 68S lj Hoaiololai.
J. S. WALK (R. a. O. ALLIR

WALKER Si ALLEN,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

682 HQNOLCLC, II. L. ly

F. A. SCHAEFER At CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 630 ly HAW. 18 LAN PS.

JOHN RITSOV,
Dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

6d Honolulu. ly

LEAVERS Si DICKSON.
Dealers ia Limber and Building Materials,

6S3 Fort Street. ly

TII. C. IIEUCK,
Cenral Commission Merchant,

Ca8 Fort Strel. ly

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

aaj
aj

J. M. WHITNEY 1. DS.fg
thift!. Deutlst,

rr i Lr
-i Officb ovb Db. Hoffmisn's Dkco Store,
:JkER OF KAAHUMASV AXD MERCHANT STS.

i.,mr-fro- m 9 A. M. till 2 P. n. IX

VM. NEW CO MB.
Dentht,

Offloe corner of Fort and Hotel Street!. 671 ly

- joil V S. ScGRE W, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

' .YAf?Frt St..
",iCs HocKa rom 8 to l A. M., and frutn 3 w & P. M.

675 ly

A. C. BCJFFUM, M.
Pbysldan and Surgeon,

Qfc and Residence, Aldrich House. Fort street 680 ly

A. F. Jt'DD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

l:rt ttreet, three doors below Merchant Streets. 702 ly
" JOHN II. PATY.

j Notary Publie,
Ilotulu, a T. Office at I he Uank of Bishop ft Co. 690 Cm

K . 1 A V I S
Attorney at Law,

0 ia 11 lue Coi.rt of the Kingdom, in both English

L, nm. ,ie fA Court Houe. ly
VJ'V' r vf r I

S. U. DOLE,
Attorney at Law. j

Office, over Richardson' Store, corner Fort and Merchant
6o4 ilrtm, tionoiuia. ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney and Conusellor at Law.

Oifice on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
662 ly

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law aud Land Agent.

Will nractire in all the Courts of the Kinedoui. ne rill
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islitnda on
special buniness.

Office in the room lately occupied ly tlit lion. J. W.
Austin, in the PosloiKce JJuildir.g.

690 ly

C. BREWER Si CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Honolulu. Oaha H. I. 1y

F 1 S C II E R Si ROTH.
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall. Honolulu. H. I
671 ly

McCOLC A N Si. JOHNSON.
Jlerchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H. 1.,

671 Opposite Theod. C. Heuck'a ly

II. E. McINTYRE Si BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store aud Daktry,

Corner of Kiag and Fort Streets, Honolulu, H. 1. 695 ly

. vnjaLlXJlp YSaWr,
LAUAIN A, MAUI.

Money and furnn, toall i ui rvonbk. Term.

M. C. CH ALL AXEL. H. A. BUM IS.

CIIALLAM EL Si CO..
Importers aud Dealers In Wines, Spirits, Ales, ic,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
676 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, n. I. ly

E. O. HAL.L. Si SOS.
Importers and Dealers in Hardware, Dry Hoods,

Paintt, Oil, and General Merchandise.
700 Corner Fort ami King ly

J. PERRY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuitanu Streets, Honolulu, U. 1.

also
Retail Establishment on Xanana Street.

669 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly
C. L.. RICHARDS Ac CO.,

Ship Chandlers aud Commission Merchants, and
Dealers in General Merchandise,

Keep constantly on hand afull assortment of merchandise, for
the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.

675 ly .

CHUNG IIOO.V.
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Agent for the I'aukaa and Amauulu Supar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,
Iu New Stoue Store, Nuunnu St., below King.

6S0 ly

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
Commission Merchant and Geoeral Shipping Agent,

680 Honolulu. Oabu. ly
wZ N. LAUD,

Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics'
Tools, and Agricultural Implements,

686 Fori Street. ly
L. . I. TOR BERT,

Dealer in all kinds or Building Materials,
Paint and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Gla,

Sash, Hlind, Uoort, ifC, 4C.

Officb No. 20 Eplanadk, (671 ly) Oppoitb Court Hocsr

AFONG Si ACHUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Uetail Dealers in General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Fire-pro- of Store, Nntmuu Street.

Under the Public Hall. 706 ly

M. S. GRINBAUM St CO..
Importers and Wholesale, Dealers In Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrich,
702 MakeeU Block, Queen t. ly

11 VM AN Si BROTHERS.
IMPORTKHS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clotolng,
HATS, FURNISHING; GOODS,

Ladies' and Genu' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, 4c, &c,
Capt. Snow' Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (670 ly) HONOLULU.

M. PHILLIPS Si CO..
IMROHTRRrf AND

Wholesale Dealers in Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Furnishing and Fancy Goods,

iVo. 4 MERCHANT ST., (700 6m) HONOLULU.

ALLEN St CHILLINGWORTII,
Kawalhae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and
such other recruit as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Plrowooci on Canci.661y

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, Island

Prodnce, &.C., and Commission Merchant.
Byron' Bnr, Uilo, S. a..

Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment of every
description of roods required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
XT Money advanced fur Bills of Exchange at reasonable rate.

670 ly

BOLLES Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Oueen Street, Honolulu.

IIFII8 BT ritXISIIOS TO
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. I Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Mean. Castle & Cooke. I Messrs. II . Harkfeld fc Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards it Co. I D. C Waterman. Esq.

669 ly
D. N. FLITNER,

Continues his old business in the fireproof building,
Kashimaaa Street,

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to themeridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glasses ailvere4 and adjusted Charts and

nautical isatruments constantly on
636 . tand and for (ale. ly

gustntss tCarUs.

THE NEWSPAPER KUOKOA,
TobHsbed Weekly In the IlawaiUu Lannasrf.

It has the largest circulation in the eronp, and is rea.1 both
by Hawaiians and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office in South

667 corner of tailor's llotne . ly
ED. IIOFFSCIIL.AEGEK Jc CO.,

Importers and I'ouiniison Dlereliants,
Comer of Fort ami Merciiuat SlrertM.

0t7 Ty

D1LMNGIIA M Si CO.,
IMPORTKK3 AND DEALERS IS

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Good, Paints and Oils,
and General Merthaadise,

674 No. 95 KllVG STREET, HONOLULU. iy
FRANK BB0WN. (JOUFKKT BIOWS.

BROWN Si. CO..
Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Wines, Spirits, kt.

700 MERC H Ay T ST., HONOLULU. 6m

I C. WATERMAN & CO., '
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by

the furnishinsr of funds, purchase and ante of ExchanKe.Oil,
Bone. General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freijht

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Holland, Jr. A Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Popk, Esq., tlo.
J. C. Mkrkill & Co , Sun Francisco

6hG ly

T II EO. H . D A V I ES .
Late. Junion, Green if Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
ACEST FOB

LLOYDS' c THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHER ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH if FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Khuraanu aud Queen Streets
664 ly

8AM L S. CA3TLR. J. B. ATHKRTOS. A. 8. COOKB.

CASTLE Si COOKE.
Importers and Geueral Merchants,

Kins atret't. oppoaite the Sraiueu's Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler A Wilson's Sewini? Machines,
The New Enirland Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala feu-a- r Company, Huwnii.
The Haiku Suur Company, Maui
The Hawaiian Suur Mills, Maui.
The W aiahia Sii-m- i Plantation, Oaiu.
The Luinahai KU:e Plaumiun, Kaoai 663 ly

BISHOP Si CO., BanLtrm
OfTlcf, In the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahunianu street, Honolulu.

Draw Bills of Exchans"? on
The Bask of California. - San Francisco
Messrs Grisnkll, l inturs &c Co New i'ork.

" Lkks if Wai.lkm, - New York,
Trkmont National Bank, - - Boston.
Oriental Bank Corporation. - London.
Messrs. Marccaro, Andkg & Co. Paris.

Agents Pacific Insurascb Co. and Manhattan Lifr Inscr- -

anck Co.
Will receive depoBlts.dlscount flrsc!ass bustnesspaper, and

attend to ooSlectinu.etc. Gas ly

5jitsuranrt Caris.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Bremen Bonrl of Underwriter.AGENT Drendeu Uoitrd of Underwriter,

Alteni Vieuuu Boitrd of Underwriter.710 ly

UNDERSIGNED, "Il.tVING BEENTMIR Agents of the al.vo Couipany.are prepared
to insure risks against Fire on Stone and Prick Buildings,

nd on Merchandise stored therein, on most lavorable terms.
For particulars apply at the otlice f

F. A. SCnAEFKR 4 CO.
Honolulu, May 4.1SC3. 691 ly

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
ffMIE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE
JL Boston Board of Uudt-rwritvr- not if v M:ititeis of esiels

and others that all bills for Repairs on Vessels, and all bills
for General Aver.ige purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such bills will not be allowed.

694 ly C. BllEWEK & CO., Agents.

MPRCIIANTS MUTIJAI,
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot iti il Irttiiolsoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agents for the above Company, beg leave to

inform the public that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

CARGOES, FREIGHT nnd TREASURE.
69ft ly WALK Kit & ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LI MIT KB,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses iu the Policies of this Company are

specially advantageous 11IEU. 11. DAVIES,
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issues Fire and Life Polities

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON for Losses settled with rouiptitud".
702-l- y T1IED. 11. DAVIES, Agent.

I M PERI A L
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

(EMtnbliMhed A. D. 1 803.)
CASH CAPITAL. 8.000,0001

flMlK UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
M. Appointed Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-

ian Islands,

Are Prepared to Itisnre Against Fire
On Brick. Etone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, &c, on the most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (691 ly) WALKER ALLEN.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED, 1S09.

CA PITA L 2.000.000
Accumulated aitd luvcated Fnud, 2,838,118
rilHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN AP--

1 POINTED AGENTS lor the Sandwich Islands, and are
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Risks taken iu any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,
And Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, Timber, Cools, Ships in harbor with or ..bout cargoes or
under repair. J670 ly ED. U JFFdCULAEGKR & CO

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OIT" IVISW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $36,000,000!

Cash Dividends iu 18G8,

$3,237,137 SO.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

ia the World.

Premiums May he Paid Seml-Annnal- ly er Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
699 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Appletoii's Journal.
CAN NOW SCPPLY ALL APPLICANTSI for A PPLETON'S JOURNAL, all the datea, from Not 1

to 27, having been received. Term 5 a. yer
686 H. M. WHITNET.

All the Late Books!
IN BE FOUND AT THE BOOK-STO- R1

For Sale Cheap. 6S9 lm) H. M. WUIfNEY.

JANUARY 29. 1S70.

Mlrrbaniral.

JOIIIV AYLETT,
wjj MERCHANT TAILOR,

1 HOTEL STREET, fCA

'ff 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. XJL

DUNCAN fc CKOCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

I.AKPEIt & C11AYTER,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.

Shop on the Esplanade, near the Cus-

tom House,
SyV-8- 3 Where thev are prepared to execute all orders
iu their line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner.

Horseshoeing done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

JOHS NOTT. SAH'I- - KOTT.

JOHN NOTT & CO.,
OPiPI2lt AI1 TIIVS.UITIIS.

riVIKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO
JL the public that they are prepared to furnish all kinds of

Copper Work, consisting in part of stills, sraiKic pans, sor-GftL'-

pans, worms, pcmps, etc., etc.
Also on hand, a full assortment of Tinware,

Which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices.

ALL KINDS OF EKP AllUSd DON'S WITH N'RATNKSS AND DiliPATCH.

Orders from the other Inlands will meet with prompt attention.
Shop on Kaithucnuiu St., one door above Flituer's. 710 Cm

M. JSEIFIjEIjI,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

TO Kins Street, Honolulu.

CgtppKJt. REPAIRING DONE WITH CAREcKL,
JND NEATNESS. &?&

ALSO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

rr Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
69S ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

A a nan a Street, bet. merchant and Qneen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY t BAuStoes, Lead Pile, Galv. Iron Piie, Plain and Hose

Biblis, stop Cocks, India Rubber ll.se best y in
l....irtl.a ..f 1h and 50 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. AK a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-

tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-

ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.
Thankful to the cit iiens of Honolulu, a'. d the Islands gen-

erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by sjnet
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

,T7- - Orders from the other Islands will be carefully atten.led
to. 690 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
C a O P li R A IT D i A U E R,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

and all Rinds of CoopA lar'e Stock of OIL SIIOOKS
erinsc Muterinl constantly on hand.

..fcit".. lie hopes by attention to business to merit a con-tZi- vl

tinuance of the patronage which h has hitherto
and for which be now returns bis thanks.

700 6m

" PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.

v ,: r t :'. ar.-- i

Si''- - '1 kin.'. )' ih;ii
not'-i;- .

jy Chains ,y 'm ? : ., h-- e coiijtimrs . tie rr,;iow?:i.
ires: ?. - A 'o. r: !:,' piid c tic.

J AMI'S?- A. t :j.":'
695 ly Si.-- tr ;! :

OG Hing fcitrcot. U(3
ifI. T. IOIV.EI.I,

importer and manckactcher op

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

XT Old Furniture repaired and Mittrasses of all de-

scriptions made to order.
Before buying elsewhere call at 8 Gaud 88 Kiagalreet.

693 ly

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTEL STREET.
692 Near th6 Drug Store of J. Mott Smith lr Co.

E. O. ADDER IjfejY,
SADDLE 6c HARNESS MAKER,

Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu.

XT Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to pi omptly. 690 ly

G. CFiAKIt,
Boot and Shoe Maker and Dealer in Leather and

Shoe Findings,
Hotel Street, bet. Xuunnn and Mannalctn Sis.

it KT Order, from the country solicited and promptly
a' attemled toon the mogt reasonable terms. 690 ly

DALTON 6c BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness ITIalaers,

ATJVC STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming in all its1
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

J. ifl. OAT & SOX,

KAAHUMANU STREET,

XT Entire satisfaction guaranteed in all work turned
out from our Loft. 60i ly

X BEIV Hi UTT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu. II. I. 674 ly

J. H. WICKE,
CABINET MAKER,

A LAKE A BTRBKT BliLOW THK TUEATR.
Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 674 ly

. DOIRON,
FORT STREET,

13 PREPARED TO REPAIR

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND MUSIC BOXES
666 With promptness and dispatch. ly

GEO KG E W. IVORTOIV,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS
At the Old Stand, on tlte Esplanade,

662 ly Next above the Custom House.

S A fill EE ill. CARTER.
COOPER AND CAUCER,

(T1 ESPLANADE,
W.f NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERT'S.
Vyr'..i 662 ly

WILLIAM CLARK,
BOOT AID SHOE: MAKER,

BEGS RESPECTFULYL
rill to notify n friends and the public
r I if generally that be hss taken the Stand KSSfci

on Fort Street, recently occupied by Mr. Andrewa as
a Machine Shop, where he is prepared to execute all orders ia
his line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner. 663 y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer la Firnitare

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, oppoaite E. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from aiher island promptly attended to. 689 ly

n

c SIXDOLURSPER AXM'M.
VOL.. XIV. No. 31. WHOLE No. 71 1.

Suutrtiscmtnts.

Kcsidiiigr Koom.
OPEN TO ALL, EVERY DAI

1X1 l,Vl-'-

I2r Hours from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.,

Up.ataim. iu the Sailor' Home.
The last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet- -

Dgs of the Y. M. C. A. ptfo l

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
BICST ASSOItTJlb.M 1."TMIE be found at

II. J. CIIASE'H,
IN FORT STREET.

AI.i0

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
670 Such as are used in domestic practice. ly

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner ol Queen aud Richards Street.

Ladies', Gents' and Ships' Washing Done,
At Reduced Rate.

XT 'Wagon io attendance.
695 6m B. II. LYON, Proprietor.

MaoHinist,
v HAVING BOUGHT THE STOCK

and taken the Stand, VV
No, 44 (lower door) Fort St., i

Lately occupied by Mr. THOMAS TANNATT as a

LOCK, U. AM) CEAEUAIi UKlMiu miok,
Will carry on the Business as heretofore, and will Repair all
ktods of Light Machiuery and Metal Work of every deavripUmil

PUMPS, &C, PUT IN GOOD ORDER.
ALSO, ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
Gnns, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Etc, Etc.

f&f Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cut to Order. "ft-X- .

COLK AGKNT IN THIS KINGDOM FOR

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
704-ly- .

BARTLETT SALOON,
Corner Hotel and Fort Sts.,

BY HUGHES & DUNNE.
ii a vim: LATELY RENOVATED

iif .'Tand refurnished the alove well known place of enter-"i- fr

? talnment, the lroprietor8 resectfully inform the
p,,hiir ht thev have on hand and will keep nothing

but the best of Liquors, Ales. Wines, &c, &c, at their Bar.
693 6m

1058. JOS. W. Klftft, 1869.
ARTIST IU PHOTOGRAPHY,

Oi rr the Advertiser Office,
Next door to the Pot Office, has opei.ed his Gsllery for Photo-

graphs, Cartes de Visite, Ambrotypes, Melaino-type- s,

AiC, tic.
678 SntUfnetion Warranted or no Pny. ly

JPliotoyi,txpJi
JTi" yri-- O'tDER.Ol"1-

-
the.iy. Having Cui.i..-u- . I r. . nod --t:1-cis

ot; -- r Pi.pri ven.ects, I ;o now to lie al io to suit thm . .'.!

C'a. JPIlOtOSX'O.ljll,- - ..

i'f yi:.e. r'i e,,,i :, Ci v;' 1 1. 1 a M-fi- t d en it.
V,C :,' t if'J:

And on most reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale Views of the
Idlands, Portraits of the Kings, Que ns. and other Notables, &c.

689 ly H. L. CHASE, Fort Street.

JAPANESE BAZAR!
NO. 38 FORT STREET.

JAPANESE WARE, INCLUDING
BLMITIFI L STRAW WORKED BOXES,

Crystal Jewelry,
Scarf Rings, Statuary,

Porcelain Ware, Embroidery,
fcronae and Silver Ruckle,

Studs, Inlaid Cabinets, Fishing Canes,
Bamboo Chains, Charms, Curios, tc, ke.

Also, a Complete Assortment of India Rubber Goods.
700 ly MRS. McDOUGALL. 38 Fort St.

ALEXANDER REMOND,
.Of the Imperial Farm, Rambouiilet,)

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Xnoanu street, above Mr. Tlios. Foster's.

ALL BUSINESS IN HIS LINE AS
VETERINARY SURGEON, promptly attended
to. Particular attention paid to all disease of
Horses.

r, . t . a .aows auu now. iarnnnr pajni. m

XT All irders left with Mr. BERTRAND, Uarler,
No. 40 Hotel street, or at Mr. KELLY'S blablca,'
Fort street, will be attended to 699

THE CONNECTICUT

Life Insurance Company.
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZKPIIAMAII PREPT0N Vice President
EDWIN W. IIRVANT Actuary
WOODBRIDOK S. OLMSTKAD. ......... .Secretary
LUCIAN 8. WILCOX ..Medical Examiner

ORGANIZED I 1816. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

A PURELY rvIUTIJAL COMPANY!
Numbering over GO Mtnbrm.

Assets Jnne 1, 1869, over $25,000,000!
Surplus, over $7,000,000.

Total Claims by Death, paid to date,) Over
$8,500,000.

Total Dividends, (aid to dale,) Ocer $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over $10,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income from Interest alone More titan Payt its

Claims by Death.

There being no stockholders its Surplus belongs exe'uaively
to the members, and is equitably divided among them ia
ANN CAL DIVIDES 1)9, which may be applied io reduction
of premiums, or may be accumulated at interest for the benefit
ol the Assured, or may be received by them in Cash.

Paid-u- p Policies are granted after two or more years Pre-
miums have been paid, thus practically making

AH Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insurance, and
ha adopted in its working aeveral SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and offered by no other.

LAST TEAR'S PROSPEROUS BISIVHSS.
11,060 Policies Issued, insuring about $39,000,000 00
Income received and accrued. 0,064,069 8

During its last fiscal year this Company paid la dividends to
the living and on the policies of its deceased memliert, Twu
Milliona Two Hundred and Forty-Fiv- e Tbouasnd Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollar, and at the woe time added more than
Five Millions Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars to its
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of thia Company baa been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement. Among the older
and Leading Life Insurance Companies its average ratio of
expenses to income has, through its entire history , been the
lowest of any.

Further iu(oru.ation conoerniDg this okl and reliable Com-
pany given by

HENRY M. WHITNEY,
Agent for the Hawaiian Island.

Honolulu. October, 1869. ettt tf

STRAWS,
SUCH AS ARE USED FOR MAKING

Card Frames, for tale by
700 2m H. M. WHITNEY.

paid for.

XT Business Cards, when prepaid for a year, a-- e allowed

which are for Unei.t advertise-meii- ts
a discount from these rates,

when paid or charged quarterly.

domestic prointt.

1NIAKEE PLANTATION.
J4vTEW CROP OF

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coining iu. For Sale by

710 6m C BRKWEK A Co., agents.

pRiNciivi
Sugar and Moiusset C'ro 1H70,

nOMIXU IN. FOR SALE IN 1UANTI
TI k.S to suit iiuioliasers, by

709 6m WALKKK k ALLEN, Agent.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins.

ON II AND AND FORSAL.E,
CONSTANTLY

WAI.UK A TANNERY C. NOTI.EV.
By (CCD ly) A. P. CLKOHORN, Agent.

iiaavaiiaivi.katiii:r !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

R EG 17 LA R SUPPLY FROM THE CKLE-1- 1

A RAT Ell

W AI ME A TANNERY,
For sale at the lowest market rales by

6W jy A. K. CLK0I10RN, Agent.

1870.

4?
UILO, H I

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN

C1ROP to auit purchaser, by
695 am WALKER jLLLjtit
Wnikapn Plaiifsilion.

II. Cornwell, Proprietor.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE
IT-RO-

M

tC "" tUrCU"Ur"0Eu'.'"c.U,McLF.AN,
695 yU Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molae Crop 18TO,J

MING IN. FOR SALE IN U.UAXTI- -J
TI IV SI In Bll'lt .liri'ltM.atJ'ra. bv

6Q4 Cm

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
a. WALLER,

KINO STREET, HONOLULU. 687 ly

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. IIOYD.

Cholceat Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetable

4c, furnished to order. 667 ly

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

E. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

MEDIUmTxD NAVY BREAD,PILOT,on baud anJ made to older.
Also, Water, Soda and Butter Crackers,

JENNY LIND CAKEri. Ac.

;?T T2" " 5 ItVIlAKKD on . r"" notlr.
FAMILY UREAL, n. ' fcf th lWt Flo-- " r"y mr.J

. it .ur . (i. i'.ii'f'i' '.' ; '' .

i. t; i. t;

Slanufartui-r- Dealers 1 all f Soap.

YT l l. Mutton hdiI loa. THoC wwtit. ,1. CD 8 ly

HONOLULU S0AF WORKS.
Ill' RAWLINS A MITCHELL.

PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVETiHE are prepared to supply Ms customers, and tb pub.
lie in general, with the at quality V KI.LOW fcOA I'

SOFT SOAP alwaya oit baa.
TH '. VAST PRICM PAID FOR ftoAP GRBAMK. 701 ly

Blank Legal Forms.
riKIK UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND

and wilt hereafter keep for sale, Blank Forms, such aa ar
used in the Leaae, Kale or Purchase of Real Folate, Mercantile
Transactions, c., kc. Among them may be found the billow-

ing i

CHARTER PARTY, for the Chartering of Veawils,
POWER OF ATTORNEY". Thro or four different forme

of special and general Powers of Attorney,
CUSTOM HOUSE POWER OF ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agrl-cultur- al

LKAbK of House or Land,
BILL OF SALE, of Registered Vessel,
BILL OF BALK, of Personal Property,
MORTGAGE, of Real Etate,
CHATTEL M0KTU A0E, of Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL t
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED OF REAL EteTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and fkrvaut, three

forms,
CONSULAR INVOICE and CcrtiQcaU1, for purchaser and

Manufacturers,
8 HIP'S MANIFESTS. Bill of Lading, Ac. ke.
XT These blanks are printed on the finest document paper

And in th. latest style. Orders froin the other Is anda iruuiptly
attended to.

Priee per Single Copy, 25 tu. or i per Dor.
For sale by (640 6m) II. M. WHITNEY.

FANCY STATIONERY
a r

Wliitucy'tt ISooIt Store I
Consisting tn part of

ASSORTED SIZED COPYING PRESSES
and Btaiida,

Assorted sited Cash Boxes, Bill H-a- Boxes,
Thermometers,

Bill Hooka, Pen Rack.
Slate Pencils, L?ad Pencils,

ckhuol Blatea, bnrap Books,
Herbariums, Twin. Box.,

Mottled Twine, Tooth picks
Superior Plain Cap Paper,

Superior ruled cap paper,
Superior plain letter paper.

Superior ruled letter paper,
Assorted note paper, BUI biad papr

s wiling paus.
Mien paier.

Osborne' colors ,
Sett Chess men.

Backgammon board,
Checker and dice,

Alphabet Block,
MaUietnatwal Inttnuaeikt.

Assorted sited blotting pad.
Gutta prcha pen bolder,

Washington Medallion pens,
Fairchiid's superior gild pen,

Irory paper bolder.
Fancy paper holders,

Wstonliolm' Penknives, Charlton's niuollage,
Gutta percliA band, Lane' ruler.
Wafer. fcrala.

David' black, blue and carmine ink. Maynird it Noy' ink.
Arnold' ink, aaaorted iae.

Assorted ink stands, Assorted pen clesoer
Photographic Album, lYopeiler pencils,

Pencil leads, Crayons. '
A fine assortment of BlarJc Books,

Cluilce assortment of Eitvelojes,
Exctiange Books, Receipt Books,

Order Books,
,r Mann's parchmerd Letter Books,

Cap and Letter Clips and llles.
Letter and Card Wallets.

Memoranda Books, Pass Bool s.
Camel' hair copying brushes, Composition card firaiae,

V. S. Postage stamp. Letter scales,
e , Ac., Ac. Ac.

i)

tl
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TS. prT" FranrWn, l.y in . C. Murray, are

iiu.rnly iilriirig, as h-- contain Ihe annual lalilic of

TIr ,ui.ct uf t.ign w-- r f lj,iS2.2TH, which
wrr t-- iMtar in etcna .f lh.r t4 Uw lrri. j

yar. TV- - iii.u f.ju Hawaiian lrfauJs ar- - Ktauwo j

at il.l.'Ti;, ,f huh U.i-- J io iw-u-i of sugar given ;

Tlrr r- - ihi- - ih.-- r countri-- h.z lra.lc J
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--7,111 . lrie. 1 he (t ri ! hr IU-iu- J are rl d..u j

I i; b'Miu a faliuu; vlT of ab-ju- t two huinirc-- J mini j

try V.mAml l,IU. from Kiiwi yrar. In the list of
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rTay , ;,.) A ifij,.
i.ljr t:tr: t..:--- ifijt r"r, I"' "te i:i the

"prii f an.l two in lh-- r f..!l, if.-.- J lli.-r-- U.io m nTtaiulT
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will

it.iu.:r wiil
-
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w

Ly U,e'oerUo.I Pacific duce a rt'Ctipt at the with the
fnm b.t(i v lh.it a Ur;tr iraUic ia on it. . on it KvpoUO he kuho ana" entitled to Vole,

a..a

I "u C which be by the Inspectors ! June 18G8. 1 Robert li. Vnu j The day
.h. e., tr, r iKu ka.n), he uf . , , of Unite.1 States in do a day

,iry .... . . r i i decree the following which shall to exercis
i ..i !" v..c Du ...i.icm. , the f of la in Court3 United !

Thr ff.iii rrvt-iiH-- rui.mi. aniouut, f.,r the Any jtsoii who to do so, can States Japan- .u.,.tu ! nig ,:,u0t a siahd with to coolie tor the weltare and development of man
l iu of in was kind. '

it. -- ,lich Mrinftr Mn(Hl ih . . .irriui rw-iiu:- . ' wit'i regard China 13 hereby lake care 01 our nag, a symbol peace and
Th a; i-n i the yrar rtkw csr.i count takes jl:ice. ShouM two ballots be cable it the traveler a signal

of year, ia-- i a; r.ue to ' in it, they as L. B. Vax Valkenbcrgh. in the fir East, the of liberal and de--
f.iiiiW at (lie UraiHt Mint l V $14,4C,o0o,

nttbarju; a falling oITu oimiarnl will. .r viiun year.
Tbt aart i'r of tSc divi.--tj- I il lK'U iniTrratioD9 ha

ri'.l bi.rn ai grrat a in iMe prt vi u lt'-- amount lor

the aMi yar t'in :t Jwn at

iu ifk. i in Sari FranrijW", ur a.lv:rn mate
j:.t ib'-p- k u a niHti-rui- l in u.ir. 1 h; ten kixt
' n.i- -r fr'm China broaiit r!iiiitrntj li'ice ccii-ii2:- ir.

Tr prevent lh- - C'rtitir!U.tm:fr of nurli liip-iii-ti,

a.nl p. !)! with a liir ! lr;iiii Mssi.m ol aI

rar .:- - f rraS Mill on th nnirk' t, Ihe reQixrrs
th'-n- - fciivc r.infil IU- - .r.c. f ir, ui : t.'ru-li'-- J, 14c;
V.lU.w '". III. T.-- ell cl baa t- - I lie ni:irkt
f .r Hawaiian vlii. h ar-- ; iiitrtl at II DlHr 't t boirc ;

1i;4j IJt. fr pl i Hiii'JC. IllriJiuill, Ac.
I tiw ui'A'rm Ih-- r- u n i'iiian.l.

l iv rir-- waa hvay j 4oing at
Kfia c.if.-r- , 17'"., taml ixiite in lirt hauJa.
Pnii, luxniiil at Oi.
i;.l rwi.l j.,uvil, aral was qnt:J at iKr LiU -- I at

S( rni in Vw Vi.rk was in fuI-rat- J- - minj at I Si ;

wU:.lc lull l
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Th lurk t. C. Murray, wIim b arrival mi Snrkiay kut,
hririr a kmall rarg-- . will --r taii on at oner for a rrturu
cargi, llir Hawaiian Parkt Li-i-

.ut-aiba- the .varr.iy LrongbL i, rn rrmie 'r',e tw,J were
with a full of ir. toi.iy. fives the lat JoV- -

TIht x'tkouvrr iirtfkoumd saikiJ on WViluca-Li- y f Kawai-ha- r.

ttvte to laie in a rari of for TaliiU.
TV Lrit R fZ'tntimn siile.1 yestcnlay for Victoria a

' rarg .of j l nose blind to the
'.i, on Wr.ir..iay, dat.- - from on or who

r raiu-ir-o io j .in. arc rci.ft.
l-- haa tern Jull liie pat wevk. Mr. luU

a crclil cUr n of Uh rx Paraguay aixl
lK-- r Uir arrival. I'rit c rrr l w, but aa g'-o- aa be

l' J ia lite l..l of our uark' U.

COMMF.KLIJL
Huring ,.r ah-m- t acr of public ...

lari.U men rutrrrd otulrr I lie llocmxiat.1 aixl oilier law.,
tUl i iw ta I nil. .1 eruUM:ul bcttreco $4,000,000 aoj

-
: iATfvi i V111- -A rar ft ., or

atoxtl l.M f ill.w., A l.'ulifornia wiw waa recrallf biMrd on
l lit-- I'm dlr U..inu.il fM A f I j i , I i. .rf Tm nirw .n.1

.i t;iiiif.Tua gaiioiw, ; and
tu ien ;eara iiiue ine animal vaiur fi ,

itvt crp wiu aaxmiit to u,uw,luO, cual in value
I r x-u- t g"ll proilari.
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Tuciico Vrr lmr Ftlrniry 8.

I vi 1.MI1 I'cr .N'.tlic Merrill,
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J2 r Moi KeiWi, Na-- . for .Maui.
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all
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StntM In ItiU fitr, at the Fort Ktrert
Xoesilay evrniu. II.' 2Sth by Rev. E.

V. C MiiUllrwx, to Mi loa
dausti U--r of R. K. rAuan, L.-- j , Ohio.

Kowtisv-MeTC-Atr 1 thia rily. on Saturday evening,
inat., by R!. II- - H- - Farker. .

Mim llcts? ecml the Ule 11.

M rtralf, l--H . bob No canla.

Fraaa O Klrcti Iaaerir..
Editor : I am a reliable person

that rar'J 'a cx,f his on the
of voters for who

gays that neglected to his taxes until

the first week in How this

0 i

t

PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

Eeprcsentatives for Honolulu.
Election Monday, 7.

A. K. JI'DI),
THOMPSON,

It.

SA Y. JA XtTA li Y

Tilts Coming iloctlon.
The hicnnial election f.jr repreHrniativos

the
be two IioIIh. one at the north entrance ami them '
other at south entrance of the
in this cit3'. The voting will commence at 8
o'clock A. M., and clone at o'clock M. N
person ill be allowed to vote who does nut pro--

Ue,cim.-chal,- ! Kailroll, WOlda

Ifinjt done

words Valkenburgh
then the

HrkMfl s.Ki1.1H,i.,.r.1,4r,m
rate have the ofiicial

.j

nameu,,.!.,.,!,.!, itc-- ., proved which
appii--

efc.ir ihw found
any count S.l

)'sr,

mvxrk

aiock
with

KaaaL

Manuxt.Awai,

Nellie

Itn-.u- l.

Ilr-ui- .

It is jirobable that the will be more
hotly any previous one, and for

; this reason, trust that (Jovcrnmeiit official
J will be to take active part influencing
; votes of any the at jn!i..
Their duty is not
a vote. The at lafet election will
not soon forgotten, when Eill llagsdale, Cc- -:

tain and others in (lovermuent
tore up la!I..trf f the indejiendent candidates,
and practically many voters to doj)-i- t

, ballots which they did not to. I.et there
be n rep titin of such transactions, lut let it

' le a fair ami Kjuare content
the two leading then no one

There are two tickets before the
; voters of this city. First is what is called

Iovi:r.nsiet
nooriET Rnonex, (wine nier.-lian- t an.1 privy
K. II. U.vu. (l.ulrlier.)
S. M.
S. P. h.unt, (iurvc.ir anJ privy councillor )

.t.iyui.-- r Wrt! gentlemen rcprcsenla-f.- r
l!.i.rk"H. carr ii ami niiminther in legislature, by the

live

Ministry,

j.KOU.UVO.

Una.....

I'AWKXUKRS.

1

ernment party, ainl their record is too well
known to need any exj.ositiou here.

.inmiic prNiu.e. wiio admire devotion
-- ivit.iuntr dae San all questions, right

traJr
Thurvlay Eng

could

ITEMS.

I'UIU

Itretity-fn- ar

.Vta.

Jaa.

fnin

la-l- .

Sclir Atini--- ,

San

Iron.

............

by

II.

the

now

to gage
ami act lor titcmselves, vote for them. Mr.

' Kamakau is the historian, and has been in the
; Legislature Mr. was a candidate

the last on the Independent
theUftt T.OOO.ooO n,i I,K

llokul'.lc.

- - i m .j . mi. . 1 11 v.trnr IK?

draw olT some votes from the ticket this
year. This ticket has the great advantage
having vote of the (government

kr.ia.iy pr.iwi n..r rrariics ployees hangers on, including the
a;..! the

IlIlie.

the

j be the

nre

tlio
V IroD, 8au of

St-h- r

C-h- r

tiiiXil?.

i;

KX1MIKTS.

Thiti

MAUU1KD.

com-

plain.

Japan

cancelled
Japan,nwrq. hereby

rM..TlfJ(.,

t.ongress
18G2-- andCMVeioll(?

Japan. concord.
nothin".

!te3p:i;n;

PORT

berrill.frr.nl

t'hirtipnTM.

WsrooJi.of J.&i.oax,

informed

district,

Fb.

DAVIS.

contested

allowed
electors

preserve order,
occurrences

Mahuka service,

funul

ctaml-ii-p

leading

Ticket.
councillor.)

Kmtiiii',

extended

whether wrong,

Uyraiitiuin,

Or.'"tittl.

letwcen

ticny right perform

Kalama
election

united
s.ooo.uoo soldiers

CIcTelaiHl,

THE

three conlracii entered into
which, directly

Plilnter employer,
u teeTicket.

A. F. Jl'DD, (lawyrr.)
II. Tiiowrf 5i. (lawyer.)
J. Kiro, vfurm.Tly lii.,ing inasl'.T.)
U. U. KiViji, (lawyer )

These native Hawaiian, well known as
and fairly

meWhose votei,
IWurMrll, 17 ofjjcc 6uUiJy they pledge

tho in every-

thing thsvt they consider for the welfare the
people, but will opjiose every project a con-

trary nature. ticket carry great weight
j with all who desire to be honestly and fairly rep-- ;
resented the best,

have but little voice the Adminis- -'

and framing of and will doubtless
the support of nearly every foreigner

and all the natives Mho arc left to act
: themselves.

may other tickets brought to
the support voters, they receive

Am lir(;re) Vhtlcr,: via Ka- - JJre fQ fair play, and
Maui. honorable contest between two nearly equally

'
divided parties, to drop other candidates and

r MariUla, lrri!l,f ,.,ll1fa. and SUTDort One the Other these.

rvr

Cracker.
.........

.......
bI

ril.
J::7

1

and

1

1

Caik',

.

Per

Rowlisd

pay
be
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DA

we no

can

ltt

rc.
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of
em--

selves

Hall,

laws,

solicit

: . A L

If

in
in

Pce
aud

of

........

IVr

be

York during
, scrt others that Hut let thcj two tickets

- have the whole licld to themselves, as they h id at
election in 1808.

The Tiil.j.cMil'iit llt form.
The inde;ndeiit party ) impose be gnid.il in

V the canvass at election of repre--

tentatives by the following principles :

First. The true object of legislation is to secure
it.A a. nf ltk frlOM nillilHfltV

j

' ! in nn
4

i of their character, it will impos.sillo to swerve
1 from their devotion to the interests of eople by

-- l any influence whatever.
Tlurd. The Government shouM ac-- 1

cordinz to wise
Fourth. internal improvements, nu riiiy pi.innea

I and supported e the iust permanent bene- -

nation.
i The materi d and prosperity of the

F. Virroaia rr , 27 r gai.ject ,s seeured a system which
MSaiu:::::::: :'; &::::::::::a$ : the Pie cultivate a..d rei.ie o their own
fiiii.rha 2.UM, ; kaleunis, and simple owner-Val- ue

ftweti: sj,jp in land by the nmjority, and tlie

.

Creyhouud,

AlleeJ

printed uglified

January. possible

KAIIAI.

influence

parties

people

command

jiendent

conducted
principles

encourages

concentration ot land titles in nanus oi weauny
few, state tilings, as is shown history.

impossible existence of a.nn- -i .... ,limsi rinv in ... .vmiij, .411. I- -.. , -

Iherx w and i children. J InuVr. r .in.l child. Mi. 1 tiws vi jiiucjt-iiutru- .

ian. W chanirMTain. a C:i(-ri- . v Wii.Hi. K Unti.xi, tbou'id therefore tend toward tlie growth and develop--
w J

Tahiti

Wccdow
uit., V. Bixsell, Mr.

F.nsland,
ride Eaal

Mr. W. io
MBTraLr, daushii-- r rf Tbeu.

Honolulu.

br

t"13 fuzd name

list
during

can

2"J.

the

in
the of

to
the

be

de.ire

the

verbal

the

of
of

the

of for

be out

do.

the

the

rul

and

best

by
renders

mcnt of such a middle chiss of independent lamllioli- -
I ers.

Sixth. high protective tariff would enhance the
j already high cost of living in this country aud work

to discourage free hither.
( Seventh. Legislative interference with natural
laws of supply and demand both as respects labor
and trade, should be positively

Tlio Jnpuncse Liab(rcrf
The ofiicial organ of tliis week has a labored

evidently authority, to show that the
emigration of the Japanese, brought here in June,
1868, the chip Scioto, voluntary on their

and fair on tho part of the agents engaged.
The of its argument may be from
the following extract :

" cne has or intimated, that there
was any kidnapping of men. The idea is suffi-
ciently absurd to kidnap 350, or 150, men
and io the streets of own town by one
single man, and embark them board a isntisii

1 t J il. 1..a jakah r1 l aw vn
Messrs. Inspectors? Our right of representation is --

or "
BuCkicntly and farcical without taking j .g incorret,t Whllc e

I had that two cfsuch advantages- - suppose-- l ;

doubfc Uawaiian ConEO, Mr E jj. Van
Specters were too to be s,lty.of such ,

I have believed would 'one of always jviJUmy . fide free emigrants, this not
and it :a;wanvthinf;,be gniUy my the fact that at least one of the okchama

evil have corruptea gooa manners.
Voter. the obtaining of these laborers

and that tho American Minister
1 SI beg leave to answer my qtery to the "kidnapping,"

fraudulently il a notice forbidding any American ship
The party whose name was

inserted was sure to for the government. If engaging in such service. A e had a copy

one fraud has been might not others be ? of the piper referred to, but cannot find it now,
tI,ouSh t,M! tmtts Crom a rc to lt' .imHonolulu, Janqary tSU, j

G

j f.ublir-fce-d the Tinus of jiteiulx?r yth,
l.VGS, nre sufficient to su.-tiii-n tliee u.fcrtions :

' A very absurd cry was Rot up here against
pclictne, wliich was fctigmntize-- J as an attempt to
introluce the Macao coIie trade system, and the
American .Minister interfered in most improper
manner considering that the United States Govern-
ment pretends to be in friendlj alliance with that of
Hawaii and, exercising his authority oer an Amer-
ican subject who, as Hawaiian Consul, was carrying
out the transaction, stopped it when but naif com-
pleted."

" And here we may as well set right those who, in
complete ignorance of the details of the arrange--

j men's between the Hawaiian Government and that
J of Japan, have cacklihg about man-stealin- g,

: kidnapping and a new coolie trade.'"
I ".Surdy is nothing all this in any way
J resembling the horrible Macao trade. There

is no kidnapping, no deception ; there are most
' terms and a government guarantee
that all conditions of contracts fchall be carried
out ana tne same riven to tue l.'uiuigruuis

A. V ! w CIIV V V r a lm

j Minit-te- r referred to, which was
the Scioto kit :

Consularifucd iuet
i r '

Legation- - or the United States op America.
Yokohama, May L'Cth,

In pursuance of the Section of the Act of
I Congress giving certain Judicial powers etc. approved Flag.

must 22nJ,c,, (2,r.l . Minister Resident real
r. regulation,

aivi chooK.'rt cutlor-- e in

Austro-IIungari- an

Consul,

large
occasion.

give

llie tne

irainea niaue of

.r:vi.MM w,!a7,7l7. ueaoeful
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rii

Hnt

than
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cleciird

Maui.
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AltnUUr Resident Ihe United Slates in Japan, velopment

X l O L am

I ..
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!

1 1.un

:

:

j

m

is
extracts sufficiently disprove asser- - i 11 likely that a protection of flag

e e demanded land which itj made extract quoted from sense illustrious Sovereign,
Gazette, and that " some in and enlightened Government, general

Jafu claimed " 4t intimated," too, j preciafion right noble hospitality
rather language, that there j Sion US

; ping " in j conclusion these few,
Now plan which cmi- - j mi t heartily congratulate Gov--

obtained unquestionably t"' 1' rePrese.utative- -

that ships our flag
only one which foreign laborers should be J occasion visit these hospitable Islands,
procured there inland. And had their to make the acquaintance our Consul.
parture only received sanction j T which Consul Iloilmann made following

'Mikado's could
' in German :

made. oidy this exception, wo agree with
Jajian Times, when Kiys, " there is a

single point in whole
The emigrants engaged three years,
without any contract, promise of
Hawaiian Consul that they should find euiploy- -
meiit tlirce years, lour dollars a month,

f and then be returned to their homes, without
expense themselves. These were as

I officially published at time of their arrival :

" Japanese have their own country under
! no written contracts. There is only the agreement
of the Hawaiian Consul, as Agent of the Board,

j with Japanese authorities, the shall
; be dollars month, with clothing
; medical attendance, a passage from,
! at the of three vears. Janan. Then

to workingmcii i r under en menu to service

at Ticket.

will

or

to

to the Board, which the assi--

service to others, is responsible the
mentor wages, y TL1

all stipulatious of engagement with them
meii- - ine ixiara, ineriore.

i emigration from th;" 7 bricrhtest in Liter con.sl?ere
received laborers here, iu dutv bound to tro--
vide suitable places them, and to return them

; their own couutry."
j These Japanese laborers, imported in Scioto,
! were practically free laborers, coining here uvA--

numbering perhaps hundred a,Ml only contract after
votes. arrival, had it been made

The other ticket w,tl1 very

Marray,

Churrh,

Ixdfie.iet rJs,w" c emwug esiaousneu
oocaining laoorers. And yet govern-

ment says be bight folly
undertake bring free into this
country, forgetting that experiment has

i intelligence, intcritv. ! already been tried. Had
...?..... f " mn assent .Ft r .

can i''"ie
them

Administration

This

Legislative

There
i of can

an open

all

approaching

over

.111

the

tlie

Fifth. moral

i.o...e- -
ttcads fee

which

t.,,;

the

discountenanced.

was
ja.rt

drift

on

circumscribed aU ,,ave
the

gentlemanly
them nJwc does

conimunicatious stigmatized

Inspectors
vote

perpetrated

the

coolie

advantageous
the

tions

CJovcrmnent,

objectionable

terms

food,

on

mv

or

in
organ it would to

to immigrants

independence it
Ot

tut

A

it

been done
tv.U!UUilt

it would have adverse criticisms. Those
who have employed thein, have generally been
well satisfied; and while we are glad to learn that

Japanese Envoys so well pleased with
condition in which they found their country-

men, we think that this government might have
acted with more consideration rights of

planters and other employers these laborers,
than to allow them to be taken without a
day's notice, or, in instances, any explana-
tion. In other matters, it sought

of planters why should have done so
in this?

Tlio n ii Itcvolution.
The condition of afEiirs Cuba still remains as

mystified as it months past. If any
change has taken place would to have
been in favor of Spaniards, who have

of thirty irunboats built
I If names do suit, erase such and in- - j America, which sailed from New

j

I

j

women

1 . . r--

;

December and January Cuba. They will
very materially in blockading insurgents, and
preventing landing of materials their
aid.

j One of despatches from Havana states that
proposition made in Congress to impose a duty

or Jice cents a pound on centrifugal grade
sugars caused great excitement there, as well

! it might. This, if carried out, would a heavy
burden on planters, and drive them per--

3 Le'eisUtive Atscmblv should be absolutely de- - bai to seek annexation to United States,
disinterested, wliom from integrity ivl.I..1i mvi llipm :innu:il tux of

be
of

J.m by

discourages
tne

of
nourishing

immigration

article,

inferred

No ever claimed,

their

papers

from

protection

words,

war

be

i ri :n: ,. f .1

It may to this newly-develop- ed policy that
correspondent of York Tribune refers

when he Kiys that Administration
under earnest consideration propriety of
changing course in regard Cuba, and of
speedily recognizing flic belligerent rights
insurgents. This course is impelled evi-

dent feeling of people and temper of
majority of Congress. The report further states
that Secretary F;oh and Senator Sumner have

within three daj-s-, such views as would
indicate a change policy towards Cuba and
confidence in their future."

A report published in Havana on first
of January that insurgents had decided
submit and surrender to authorities. This,
however, been stoutly denied by Chairman
of Cuban Junta in York, who has pub-

lished a card denouncing as utterly false press
dispatches from Havana in regard to circular
alleged to have been received in Cuba the
Juuta, advising Cubans to lay down their

and declares if 6uch circular exists it is a
of forgery and part of a deep laid, unscrupu-

lous scheme pervert public opinion respecting
progress revolution. says they

usinrr most strenuous efforts in its behalf, and
every day they are more confident of success,

without support of nations.
But perhaps most authentic report

condition of rebels that given in proc-

lamation of President Ccspodes, under date of
(luaynias, Nov. 30: claims to have
40,000 troops, well armed, and with passable dis-ciplin- r",

and to be receiving supplies and munitions
of quite regularly. asks recognition by

Congress of United Bays :

"Ye have captured 1,926 Spanish soldiers, 1,471
of whom have been released on paroles. Have
captured 6,322 Btand arms and 29 pieces of
artillery from enemy. Our lines to-d- ay

within rifle shot every city and town on the
island east eity of Matamoras ; and we are
able engage enemy at one point or another
dailv. We have directed that armies should

burn and destroy fields of and
disable eugar mills. Vt'e have liberated 140,-00- 0

(.laves at a loss'of $100,000,000. We have
our duty to do and, taking our wisest counsel
lore into our confidence, we have ge ne who formerly known as an extr""8 date 06 . . , . , Ko nrftlnri'Illl II1I1L 1 DIIUU fc

forward in of our duty." TKadical, ia. Ollivier. The Emperor vielde06
S . . ... .rruM-mirrhl-

Hawaiian Gazette. (y falEOUB while it reality been cxtor""1
IIolNt In if t lit Axifsti'luii Flnj;.

Stiturday, 22d inst., Consular Flag
of the Empire hoisted, for

first time, the residence of
Dr. E. Hoffmann. The officers of

Donau present to assist in ceremony
also gentlemen of II. M.'s Staff, their Excel
lencies Cabinet Ministers, his Excellency
Minister Resident United States, II. B. M:'s
Consul Commissioner, II. E. Governor of

after entire Corps, besides a of
i.1 vnonnt.

4th

riijht

t,ier

bn.ia

18C8.

geuiieuieii, nc jwu. nit;
Capt. Wiplinger, giving flag into

keeping of Consul Iloflmann, made
remarks, which have been furnished by Dr. Ilofl-

mann, at our request
Consul now into your keeping

Imperial Austrian and Royal Hungarian Commercial

celebrate for assure you,
of rejoicing, as it offers me the opportunity
one ot tne most agreeable duties of mv

position, which is to promote the peaceable in--
tercouse which distant nations unite, by free
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Captain Wiplinger commanding II. I. and It.
Jil.'s Ship Donau, and Officers : It is iu accordance
with the usual custom, when a foreign power is rep-
resented by raising its official flag, to accompany it
by some ceremony ; but in distant countries, it seldom
happens that on such an occasion we are honored
with the presenceof such distinguished visitors as we
have had here to-da- y, thereby giving a particular ex-
pression to this celebration. Although it is much to
be regretted that the visit of the I. and R. Ship
Donau was occasioned by the fury of the elements,
wuh so severe and disastrous results, vet the inhabi
tants of this country may congratulate themselves on
haying received providentially such distinguished
visitors, and it remains only to be hoped that the
honored gentlemen have no cause to regret having
found an asylum here, and that when the JJonuu shall
depart, they will have us with feelings of mutual
Jiinrlness and esteem, to proceed towards their beloved
Fatherland.

In this couutry, There the memories of particular
events are more cherished, because they are not so
easily obliterated by new impressions, your visit.

and the faithful Romance of
a -- - v v .sj i u vvuuiiiuiana expressive llawauan word "Aloha !"

T 1 . . . .
having induced free Japan, and J-

-
IO

i u.-i- as one ofare

oul

has

the in

the

has

of

the

the

Cuba,

States.

the

the

life. To receive, without solicitation on my part, the
appointment as Consul of His Imrjenal and Itov.-i-l

11.

Austro-Hungari- an Majesty,
1 ivlinr.f , withne enviea, aua such
i gnueiuiiy acKiiowieage it.

lVrf.vIl rnnvinpvl that m-r- , f'.,1j ; 1

V All
sojourn as iyagreeable it will to particular i

to AnMIIUICTOATADICpermit to sin-- IO OHLC
which, OPcoming highiy i Hon.

to that in mv ottifial r'-- or Aft.' 1"" the
be mv nrli."lllr cfn.lir tn ronrslntJ r ' - j
flfll. whinh nunmaiula nunwt of the ClVlllZCU

world in such may be satisfactory to II. ;

w-j9-
i. then the audience as

follows, in English :

Gentlemen I thank you for the honor you
shown to the of the I. 11. Austrian-Hungari- an

Empire by presence on this occasion.
appreciate honor of being called to rep-

resent, as Consul, the I. Empire in this Kingdom,
and sincerely cherish the may be the
humble instrument continuing and streuthening
tlie friendship and amity so auspiciously
formed by the providential but happy of this

ship, the Donau, to our shores, commanded by
so distinguished and gallant an officer.

propose, now, to raise, for the first time on
shores, the I. R. Austrian-Hungari- an Flag, thereby
signifying that another link is to that grand
chain of national friendship and esteem, and I
j'ou will with me in hope Long may it
wave !"

The flag was then raised amid the hearty cheers
of the numerous assembly, the the Donau
playing the National Hymn, and the detachment

Marines attendance upon the Captain, pre-

senting arms.
After three hearty cheers been given to the

Consul, the Company iurned to the house
where an elegant collation laid, of which
nothing be said except it was prepared
under the supervision of the Doctor his esti-

mable lady. Captain Yiplingcr proposed the
health of His Majesty Kamehnmcha V., which
was drank great enthusiasm as was the
tho health His Imper'.al and Royal Austro-Hungari- an

Majesty proposed by His Excellency the
Minister of Foreign Aflairs.

An hour was passed by the
company, during which time several healths were
proposed and drank, among which was
the Captain and officers of the Donau, proposed
by Hcuck.and that of Admiral Petz.and
the gentlemen of his suite, by Dr. Hoffmann.

Aside from the very great pleasure experienced
seeing, for the this Kingdom, the

Commercial flag of the Austro-IIungari- an Empire,
hoisted over a Consulate, all unite in the

so eloquently expressed by Captain
Wiplinger it.be to the traveler a
signal that, in the far East, the of liberal

peaceful development is realized."

FOBl s vi.s;.
THAT OEMRARI.R ON

southeast corner Fort aud streets Inquire of
JAMES LKMOX.

FOR RJG2YT !

LARGE COMMODIOUS RESI--
with yard and necessary ouiuunaings. situ

ated in most pleasant part thi city. Enquire of
it i- - V V. fK m

714 lm No. 160 Nuiunu

114 M.

4t 8.

WAITED.
A GOOD COTTAGE OR CABINET

PIANO, at moderate price.
ADDKKS3 B, BOX 35. P.

Iron money Sales.
Just Received by E. 0. HALL & SON,

MONEY" CHESTS, 1C, 18. 84,IRON INCH, with duplicate KEYS, adapt-
ed to Country Stores, Plantations or Coasting Schooners.

714

Italinn Hemp Packing,
JUST 3t

RECEIVED BY
it SOU.

W. WOOLSEY,

Sail Ma.ls.er,
REMOVED HIS

LOFT to the foot of
Nuuanu All intrusted to Him

receive 714

ACHI AWAC S.

PACIFIC COAST ALMANAC AND
"ear Book of

The Alia Almanac.

lm

AND SALE

immediate

mllR
or sale

cents.
cents.

H. M. WHrTNET.

yron?li X2iiiilre.
The Emperor Napoleon lias again made a . .. nTlpI. tt.-oro- a has paswd

concession to the Liberal party of France, r ifa nrirTinal nroDrietor.
reorganized hia cabinet, placing at iw . . t. --,llhi;Kher of
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are Bimply substitution of an admit
vnplrlv in

. K!niT(i anJ we WOuld Ifn AVZliiail Packet Li...... ....ration or ministry wh.e,, is responsible to r the trading public and all other
people for the one-m- an power which the Empef advertise, to this It is taken and

ceretotore escrcieea, ana ne ,i,ntrr.nt;im In worth. eadbv nearly every
increasing exercise d in almost

longer with safety. -
Kingdom. To thro know

C'n tue oi January, tne new .Ministry, mat
i Ti jral ho value of judicious advertising, it consequent

party, announced
as follows :
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fact.
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wita age, that every

tion
or Anti-Admini- str

adJ that it iBthe cheapest medium WiU have Dispatch for abovePor
the official J"yadvertieiDg iurnished here. Freight or P.." xi .j,u01

subscription terms as before.at the .ud ALtMi
rwJ.Minister of Justice and Rel.g.on-E- mde OU.vier . whichf dollars a year,

Minister of foreign. Aflairs Count Napoleon d'"eu,tlJr
la Rue. t1v mv for the cost of paper, composition and

Minister of the Interior Chevalier de Valdrome,eggworc "We truft tho6e foreignere who desire
of Finance Louis J. Buffet. anooced and bethis kinaT., , t.t... . nn enterrjrise or

mmisier iir ueii. tuuiuuu iieuuui. ,
Minister of Marine Regault de Genoally. ? use the native population, win m
Minister of Public
Minister of Public

wpertor

remain

Minister

Instruction Ennle AlexisSegns.y Qf subscriptions and advertisements, it
Works-Mar- quis Lalhonet. J u of money to publish news--

Minister Arts M. Maurice Richard
Emperor's Household-Co- unt VaiUont iper of any kind in Honolulu. 1. I,f

-- tT TTIT
President of the Council of State Esquiron de L-o- the Kiokoa wiU be that occu-- riH have Dispatch lor tne aDOVC

Parien.
On Saturday, 1, as reported kJe-grap-

h,

the Emperor, in reply the usual addess
of the Corps Lcgislatif, responded (he
President of that body aa follows: Thelis-suran- ce

devotion which you address in
the name of the Corps Ieyislatij, renders ;ae
happy. Ncer was good understanding ure
necessary. New circumstances have augnierud
your prerogatives, without diminishing no
authority given me by the nation. In eharig
the responsibility with the great bodies of !lie

State, I feci more confident of overcoming difficil-tie- s

the future.
Subsequently, in reply to the Archbishop

Paris, the Emperor replied : accept with
gratitude the good wishes of the clergy of Paris,
licceivc in return my felicitations uponj the teal
yuu nave miowii in promulgating among Vie

the doctrines of self-abnegati- anJ charia

Firemen 's Notice!
AWdALPARADK OP THE

Honolulu Kire Department will place on
Thursday, Feliruary 3d, 1870. The several Coru-lun- it

s are requested in full Uniform
wuii ue Apparatus the fiuare opposite ihe Engine
House " Mi'chmiie Engine Ho. 2,"' at 10 o'clock
A. M. full and prompt attendance requested.

Per Order CI1AS. T. OULICK,
Honolulu, Jan. 29, 1870. Sec'y F. D.

II- - voss,
IV o. 5 Merthaut street, Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS COXSTAXTLY HANI)
large variety of

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which offers for sale at the lowest market prices.

Consisting of
Seta of best Black Walnut Furniture,

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, Matt raises.
TT Hair and Spring Mnttrasses, Window Shades and Slip

in this Kinffdom. IS . made to onler. Old Furniture re-- u

In I lui.i v. , and varnished warranted sutiBfaction.,ur .ucu i migm, as call aud examine

v

plioUtered,

my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

UTrrun Keunoiin ble. jCJ

f.

a

I

A is

a
f.,

in or,lers from Ship-maste- ra aud the other Islands will beure the of thesemakiug gentlemen ; promptly attended to. ;i4as possible, be me a
pleasure to contribute comfort; and. Sir, j Cme on this occasion, express my most Iwl 1 1 w I I O
cere thanks for the compliment paid to me, j n' VIRTUE AN ORDER MADE BVfrom is certainly gratifying, t A. S. flartweii, JuHice of the Supreme Court,
also assure vou f J b v ! ".ttr ,j Estate
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12 O'CLOCK NOON,

repaired

CAI

1810,

At the Premises on Fort Street, Honolulu,

All the Goods, Wares and Merchandise,
in Solido,

The property of Win. N. Ladd, deceased, comprising the stock
of Gw la in the Hardware Store of said deceased, at an upset
of S 5,000. Terms, as follows : $5,000 in cash ; the bal-

ance in notes for four equal amounts payable in six, twelve,
eighteen and twenty-fou- r months, with interest at ten per cent,
per annum, interest payable semi-annuall- said notes to be
ent'orsed by some proper jierson, and secured by mortgage
on stock purchased, nnd protected by Policy of Insurance
against fire (frve from average). The lease of the premises and
good wilt or business will be sold with the aiock. Sale sul
ject to confirmation of the Court.

J0SKPH O. CAUTEU,
Administrator Kstate of W. N. Ladd, deceased.

Honolulu, January 14, 1370. 7'

NEW GROCERIES
EXPECTED

JPoi Jt eamor XclfiIio,

E
ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2d.

XTR.A FAMILY (JOLUBN GATK FLOUR,

Fresh Oraliam Flour,
.fresh Oatmeal, 101b bags,

KECS OVERLAND BUTTER,
Itest California Hnms,

New Streak Rncon,
New Smoked Reef,

Cases California Cream Cheese,

Cases racific Codjish, Fkgs. best Comet Tea,

Japan Tea in small boxes and jirs,
Japan Tea, in &lb boxes,

feacks Grain I'epper,
Cases California Lard,

Cases California Onions,

CRACKERS IX TIXS, ASSORTED KISDS,

Cases and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Cutting's Table Fruits:
HAMKI.T t

Peaches, Pear, Egg Plums, Chenies, and Assorted Fruits.

Cases lib tin Lobster,
Cases Pure Starch,

Kegs Eastern Cranberries,
Poucine $oap, Sperm Candles,

Soup aiKi BouIIi,
Bags Humboldt Potatoes.

Boxes
4--

Frosh.
ic,

FOR SALE LOW,

A T THE FA MIL Y GROCER Yd: FEED STORE

714 lm

ir

I. BARTLETT.
Family Grocery and Feed Store!

NEW GOODS !

Just Received from lit gland !

URE CREAM TARTAR, IN BULK,
Cases Lea k Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce,

Cases Durham Mustard,
Cases Ground Black Pepper,

Ground Cinnamon, io glass.
Cases French Capers,

Cases Cross & Slackwell's Asst'd Sauces,
Cases French Hrasi I- - Bsilier,

CASES RATTY J; CO.'S NABOB PICKLES,
Cases Spanish Olives,

Cases Carefully Assorted Pie Frnlts,
Batty ft Co.'s "Tippoo Saib" Curry Powder,
Cases Wiltshire Cheese, in small Una yery nice.

FOR SALE LOW BY
713
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to
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I. BiRTLETT.

Silica Slates,
VARIOUS SIZES. FROM SO Ctm TOOF O each. Very convenient for Store, Office, or

Workshop? (o74) H. M. WHITNEY.

Tlic Ikiiokoa Newspaper.
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NOTICE.
MEMBERS OP EXGINKCO.

hta i rmifii iu meet at inuir iiuuc. m
full at 9 A. M 8, for
- - - ni u
annual parade.

vViltliix--o Choeso
la Una,

Cheese, Carr1ng lhc jnM states
SALE BY

The office the

by Mr.
any

THE
Uniform, o'clock Kehnmry

small

in
FOR

HENRY MAY.

;TO
PER

IDAHO,'

V

The Usual Assortment of

BO
To be Sold Cheap,

Groceries and Provisions,

Ex fcVnruarV
13G Says from ijondon

Expected
PER STEAMER "IDAHO,"

tfESTI'IIALIA MS, OXFORD SAUS- -
AGE,

Fotted Tongue, Potted nam,
Mu'ilgatawncy Paste, Currie Paste,

Scotch Herrings,

jars

AND

BY

711 2t

I

r-w-- . BY

of

II A

In tins,
French Mushrooms,

French Peas,

Pure Cream Tartar, and Pure Carb. Soda, in tins,

SOYER'S
Lea & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce

In pints and quartr.
John Bui) Sauce,

Mushroom Catsup, French Capers,
Spanish Olives, Currie Powder,

Nelson's Gelatine,
Epp's Cocoa Homoeopathic,

Patrns Currants, ill 71l tiii9,
Cases Table Salt, in jars.
Citron Peel, Lemon Peel and Orange Peel, la small glass

and 71b tins,
Nutmegs. Whole Cloves, Whcte Cinnamon aud Whole

Mace, in 71b tins.
Whole White Pepper very strong,

Canary, Hemp and Rape Seed,
Pearl Sig'), in 7lb tins.

Tapioca, io 71b litis.
French Peat, &e.

!
In 7 lb tins, namely :

Yellow and white Candy, Barley Sugar,
Peppermint Lozenges, Acid Drops,

Kaspberry Drops, Rose Drops,
Barcelona Nuts, Bod Bons, Ac, Ac.

ALL. TO BE SOLD CHEAP!
BY

IIKTVXfcY MAY,
714 2t N. 59 Frt Street

COOKING STOVES!
O. IIATL, & SON

A Full of Stoves!

JLIIar

AS FOLLOT7S i
.STATE STOVES, khuwh,

p Stvr, 1, 2, 3, 4, popuUr,

OS

rr

nAT o. u, wki.u
Kos. very

" 5

S3

Barstow Cook, Nos. 2, 3, 4, a splendid Stove,
Tsillwra Starra. No. 2,
Sfassseri' Catssssses, Nos. 1 and 2.

ALSO

Farsaera Calraia,fbr wood, 10,20.30, 80 fallocs,
AVaflle Iraas, French Boll Pans, Oral Brown Bread

Pans, Gem Pans, Ac., Ac. 1714 2o

Hawaiian racket aJ

SAN FRANCISCO.

714

695

By

THE A 1 CLlPPKR BARK

SD C. MURRAY
BENNETT,

or Frelgbt or PaisaRe, having Haiierlor Arcomn1(JilU
.. i FautviiKers. apply to
fit. m " - w i i i; b'lt f. I I T f
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SAN FRANCISCO!
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II. SNOW. Maalrr,
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STEAM
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HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO ci--

Ersjlisli Bladders,

1 A33 Xj T2

ARRIVE! STEAMSHIP IDAHO

STEADIER

California Groceries

VISIONS.

RELISH,

CANDIES

Assortment

,njrra,01

Minister

COMMUNICATION!

3VXZ3

IIONOI.fJI.U.
ARRIVALS. I IirMfcTI-Ri- I ' -

Wednesday T. 2 Tuesday J.
Wednesday "eb. 51 .Tuesday. ltd. ,
Thursday Mar.lOjWeduenday Uu i j

FRANCISCO.
DKr A I

n . i a 17 M nnilhV .....JIB.
SatuiMay.'.'.'.'.V.'J'.'.'I'jltn. Monday JOHN
Saturday.

Mn.lrr,
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.Feb. VW.Mooilay.., ...... KMM P

For Freight or Tassagf, or for further In fur
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CAPTAIN II. S. FIA1Y1),

YA

Company's Arena
JiJLlNibai

.T 11 t: 3 o c o v
PEE BARK C. A

i, i pera. aod in or the

Choice Japan Tea, large Jam,
FOR

Ihe Family Grocery arul Store,

(714 lm) RTI.ETT.hmiimI

Stoves :ui(l Jlancs.
TOKKN COOK STOVlTV Pi

For
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FOR SALE
ON THE MOST LIBERAL TERM

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE

ASSORTMENT

TUG CLIPI'Ra
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GOODS JUST HECEIVEL
A 1
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to

la of

A Great Variety, New and DcsSrabU

fi

8. "

CHRISTY AND OTHER II ATS, ZOi'AVlj
j

Indies' Fancy Goods j

Xjoiis Olotli,
Linen,

Sheeting,
lied Ticking,

Cotton,
UmbrcllHN, ;?

Ironmoneerf Hall

HOLLOW-WAR- E, HARDWARE, p,p
crxiowi)i:u, UKS

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
Of every Description.

Stationery, Soap, Saddlery,
BCRLAPS, 1 2 BISIIEL BAGS

A LARGE SELECTION

FRESH GROCERIES!
BLANKETS,

Anchors, Chains, Try Fols,
PORTLAND CEMENT,

Sheet, Bar, and Fig Iron!
Iron FfnciB?, rente Wire,

9

Hubbuck's White Lead, Zinc & other Faints

Wlsltiag, Balled Oil, Fattr.

lot'

SAN
ftTCRK.il.

in

SHIP

iM) AM)

Cltalk, Rosin, Slutl, Sluel Lead, Corrugated and
Plain Iron Slicelt,

Floor Oil Cloth, Different Widths,

Castile Soap, Olive Oil, LoafSagar,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS
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BRUSSELS CARPETS & RUC9
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1V,9. a conditional

'"ft ii l- - in Honnlalo. at 10 o'clock in It
.j .athnclxln CHARLES R- - IbBW.U.I i K Al A, iJor.l..n of te iron 1 estate of

1 .: J WILLIAM C. LI AUU, soi
- Rvl Ml , , uulrnizord will srll OO th

. '"JSta'lJa.WU.-LC- . bund of Uiha.
? AT 12 (CLOCK SOUS.

Saturday, the 29th day ofJanuary, 1870
f BT ADAJ13 WILDKK, Arcrtoses,
I . w-- t bi lr f c-- h, mil ttv riirht, till and in''"'

h!V- u- C. Laaaiilo in J to It fcllowiiiff dcscnbcU

of U!. Wit ,... M KINO STRKET.
V" .... I.B.I Com. A"1 Jfn. nMinin 1

li.,M mt twptM PurekHMrrt.
CTIARLKS R. BISHOP,
ClitKLU K4NAINA,

. . .iMtMndl. K. 11. Win. C
IMiViM ADAMS A; WILDER, AOCtlGIXCTS.

j REGULAR SALE.
-- V THURSDAY. : : : FEBRUARY 3,

i AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- , AT SALKi ROOM,

' jttons, Prints, Denims,
"

1 Clothing. Pancy Goods,
i Crockeryware, Groceries,

.Downers Uenuinc Kerosene Oil!
Calif-Oauao- Bran. Chicken F1. Bron Sugar,

AND I'ORTER.
EXPECTED PER IDAHO:

V'si Apples,
i LDbfj-- i JIuhM'H PiJifor.
I 5 kfjn Chn'n t Eistern Butter.

5 P EC I A L SALE!
.1
1 EX
A

NIC
coysisTi.va of

oicc Prints, Fine Goods !

i AND

M.K r KOCERIES !
.

SELECTED BY
I

iittiT TTinMA5 WATEKUUUSii. U. i

J jjll " ' i

HUM!) A. WILDKR, Aelra.

I'or Kent.
T H K C'R X KK ! rl ri I . an r.

kh. KLim t. .fawrly rcopiol by lluh Melntyre,
laimoi.au pmti

C. BREWER CO.

i to isVri
'A a niR m.: rksiubxck. situ--

ktV.lt an Ihe Vall- - Kiod. II ailr fmoa Uonoiolu.
i f . J"J' "

MB. U iDFUEV RUOD.

tl .1 l!t..- - Il'nln.iew .iimaufii iicuj urtici,
I Tf 4 PIM A:VI) a CARTS- .- FOR .LE BT
I 1 MbfhKV RllOUfc.
1 : It la. A"at- -

THE ULD JACKET AXE!
Kg Jl NT Till: liTIC'LK. AND ITS WORLD-- I
A HliK ffMi-- a ha ben Jurtly w.. ith it an aMe-'Jbw- lM

ma can cut a r.l nl wkkI twice a day than with
' af athtr . In tbe Rint'i. r4 ! "e-- t

f i i4 . an.1 iti ft Amn. For ! by
JJjj3 111 A. N- - rPENCER t CO.

To Coasters and Shipmasters!

CHAS. H. SPENCER & GO.

TO CALL VOI R ATTENTION TO
i

Ship Chandlery and Stores,
Which aril! be offered at

n.sTs.,TTm: mils ,T,.r. xmrs.

f, I We have oa Land the following:
fleap forda:i. 2 to 5 inch,
1 f

Npanrnm.
J llouselinr.

Marline,
Hat line.

Seizing.

PATENT AND BISIIKD BLOCKS,

All i9. Single aul DouMe.

Hoops,
Jio Ilanks,

Hooks and Thimbles,
Rowlocks,

BEST ASH OARS,
PUls. Tar, Rosin, and Pitch,

"ii! Needles and Twine. Palms.
fL ll TACKS,

i ULttK P1IXT.
i WHITE LEAD,atsi.v ULCE.

CHROME YELLOW
CII RUM E GKEEV,

tin!.. fVI J mami. KJiit ana xurpentine,
P--- "111.1, SUH BBrSHES.

Our Ships' Stores
ARK AS

nn the Frehest in the 2Xarket,
Aod kit of tbe Bel Q iality, aaeb a

V'MT AND MEDIUM BREAD!

FLOUR,
... 4

for

Cases of Boast Beef,
Iciiiit Mattoa,

,Roatt Veal. And

Minee 3Ieat,
Soup and BooIIi,

Cireen Peat,
Tomatoes, &e

J lLF 1XD qriRTER B0XK? SARDLXES,

p-8- 8 and Preserves of all kinds!
4 0 wrythiog tending to foroiah

AH

iT TUE C ASO FAMILY TABLE.
T.E BT

CIIS. jf, SfENCER & CO.

BARTOW
On Tuesday, the 1st of February,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. JL, AT SALES ROOM,

83 Cases Oilmen's Stores,
EX PARAGUAY,

FOB Acioivr or WHOM it miv ioxcer.y.

Also, iu Good Order,
White Lead,

Zinc Oil,
Bagging,

Sewing Twine,

ME, POUTER, CHAMPAGNE,
Ac, c

XT Trrwt at Snlr,
C. S. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

Off FRIDAY NEXT, : : : FEBRUARY 4,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

Tl wu?nigntl will fell at Public A action, on

The Premie of tbe International Hotel

A Quantity of Furniture !

cossisTiso or

Table, Chairs, Loonfter,
lioisteaili, btrons Kitohen I :tnsils,

fiatea, DistiM. Lm8, Crockery,
fictore, etc., etc., etc.

ALSO, Tiro BILL1JRD TABLES.
Abo, at 3ie time (10 o'clock A. M) will be put up

One year's Itae of tbe International Hotel Pre raises,

At the rry low uiet j.nce ct ao per Alonlb, payaoie
monthly in adraxxe.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

VALUABLE
REilL ESTATE!

At Auction.
V By order of th Boar.l of Mucnum, ine oiilr- - f$y

signed villsli at Publii? Auction, at the Court
liousc tiuor in iiuuoiuiu,

ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th, 1870.
AT 1J O'CLOCK NOON,

Alaa Lrt lrice f 11,500,
The well-kno- wn Premises at Mukiki,

With all Out liuildinys thereon.
For leveral yean occuifl by Midi Ogtlen a a luarJin;-M;bco- l.

TERMS One-thir- d Ca.h, anI the r in two equal
nU J. for ooe anl twn yearn, witn int-rr- st at irn r cent, per
annum, payallesemi-annuill- Notes to be srcureU by n.ort-- i
fare on the place. Title perf-ct- .

- W J SMITH Qw.,,..- - f
tbe Board, or C. S. B A RTU V . A uctioneer.

dak, AhIi, Hickory.
C39J PLANK OF ASSORTED MZF.S,

mported expreMty lor

CARRIACE MAKERS' USE.
For sale by (712 Sm) C. llREWER ti CO.

THEO. H. DAVIES
OiTcrs lor Sstlc,

OF THE

BAItCiUI PARAGUAY

Mam.
Just Arrived from Liverpool,

coASMTina or

J. X'vxlX Assortmout
OF

CHOICE PRSAJTS
NEW DESIGNS.

Black and Colored 31 o ire Antiques,

MTJSLIUS, Tamboured and Plan.,
Silk I'sMbrrlln. Frnlhrra,

Blankets, White &Blue Flannel,
PONCHOS,

CARPETS AND VELVET RUCS,
Itlae, IUack nnd Greeu

BROADCLOTHS
Lastings, Black Unions, Bagging--,

XAVir CANVAS,

SHEATHING, ROOFING FELT,
liofttlior Iloltins,

STATlOXEIir,

Oilmen's Stores and Cheese,
PERFUMERY,

Soaps niitl 2osualcs,
Danville' 3 Irish "Whiskey,

Ind, Coope & Co.'s Ale.
Huinart's Champagne.

White Lead and Zinc, Oil
HOOP IKON, BAR IKON,

itoxiiii Coal, 4Saro, Arc.
713 in

Coal, Co.il !

ANTHRACITE COA L FOR STOVES--g.ua or c vj
JU 3m C. r.RKWEU ft CO.

Anchors and Chains.
fS-- ANCHORS FROM SOOIOdOOLBS.".?V AJIU CilAI.Nd I toi. for sale br

712 3a C. KKEWEA A CO.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
14 FIRE EXTINRCISIIERSFROM

BOSTON, via an Fraoctaeo for sale by
C. BREWER A CO.

N. B. These Uachiiie. so deaerredU popular in tbe Cnited
states, where they hara saved millions of property, will be sold

coat and charges. (712 3m) C. B. A CO.

INVARI ET Y. OX YOKES
tf CLains,

Caliiraton,
other Agricultural Iaopleaieiita, for sale by

711 m C. BREWER A CO.

CARTS AND WAGONS.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Light Carts, for bones or mules, of strong
make, la liable for towo or plantation work.

Business Wagons,
light Coocord Wsrons,

Impress Wagons,
Uklt Hand Cart,

Heavy Hand Carts.
Wheelbarrows,

Canal Barrows, Ac
of the above are for sale low.

713 3m C. BREWER 4r CO.

Salmon.
BARRELS AND HALF BAR.

REL3 Best Ked SALMON. Kor sale by
711 tu C. BREWER A CO.

California limns.
t II BBLS. CALIFORNIA HAMS IX

For aale by
ill 41 in. ADAMS Ic WILDER.

California Oats and ISraii,
fTX IDAHO. FOR SALE Bf111 4t ins ADAMS WILDKR.

Calirornia Beef.
O Xm. BBLS. CALIFORNIA BEEPi FOR J

m 3 B ile by Ull 4t in?) At AM k. WILDER.

Canned limits.
SMALL INVOICK OF A.LLSK X. CCS

Pears, Apricots, Blackberries, Raspberries,
Fie Frdita, i-e- .

foraaleby (7H in") ADAMd WILDER.

JLLDOESKIX PA1TS
MADE TO ORDER

For O.OO per-- pair I
AT H. McDOHNA'S,

713 4m Fort Street.

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES WK1GIIING FROM TOOO TO 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by c. BREWER & CO.,

m 3m Market Wharf.

American Dry Goods!

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,

AJ.M.r?
ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.B

Italet Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bulfi Stark Mills A Drilling.
Cases Fowhattan Denims,

Cases Merrimac Ix-nim-

Cases Union Denims.

Ginghams and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow MiiU Qinghanis,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,

Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottnns,

Caw-- s Bleached Truckec River Cottons,
Caes Bleached t'cljcurtown Biovn Cottons,

Cases blea. Rockingham Brown Cottons

PRINTS.
Cases - Albion " PrlnU Green and Red.

Cases Oriental" Prints Buff and Purple,
Caws Americaun Prints Browns,

Cases " Cacheco " Prints Browns,

Cases floe " Cbints " Prints White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

tit 3m C. BREWER St CO,

G. BREWER & GO.

OFFER FOR SALE!
INVOICES OF

Doors. Sash and Blinds!

IVfiil,
40O Kegs Cut Nails, iu good Assortment.

j

Blue and White Thread,
Cases White and Blue Cotton Thread.

INVOICES

Glassieare, consisting of Dishes, Tumblers, tfce.

Woodcinva re,
Market Baskets,

Bushel Baskets
Rolling Pins,

Chopping Trays,
Brass Wire Sieves.

Bales Best English 40 inch Burlaps.

Gu liny xs jx s ,
BALES BEST (iUXNV BAGS.

CUMBERLAND COAL!
CASKS BLACKSMITHS' COAL.

DE3C o 3DOL j DUCK!
NOS. O TO .

HEMP SAIL TWINE.

Stoves stiil Cabooses,
Boston Beauty Stnrra,

Chela, a Ranges,
Fanners' Boiler,

Ships' Cabooies.

A New Article for Coasters,
lMister Stoves, fitted irWi mils, dc, VJce Ships'

lAlbiWSfS.

American Saddles,
Caaes Men's Tenorswe ?a4lles.

Case American SUIe Sadillea,
BriJles, Ac, &r lie.

AIMS PLOWS,
EXTRA HEAVY.

Nests Brass Bound Shipping Trunks.
4 IN A NEST.

FAMILY SOAP,
Extra o. 1 Soap.

Palm Oil Soap,
T0t fami,y U9e--

-A- LSO- it
WHITE SALT WATER SOAP.

LOAF SUGAR,
CASES BEST LOAF SUGAR.

in

DOOR UMTS,
Fancy Ith Wool Borders. Plain Battaa Mats. to

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Sizes 2G to 33 inches.

his
BOATS, "

tax

Whitehall Boats,
Dingies,

Packet Boats. his
712 3m

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2J.
--AIV I3r 1C UT.V NT TjaciTOT0T.

3raiicltiinuH Cnfi-T- le ltltjiitw of
"VoteivJ.- -

Two notable axses of Hiaiulaiuuri have recently
occurred in tLc Supreme Court, in the matter of

. . ,. . i. . i w---

.......0... r
think the principle involved and the points of
argument enunciated arc of such importance a.s

require tliat they ebould be put on record.
lhe farst case was that ol Mr. lienry Ihomp

son, who, having paid Ins taxes on the 31st of
December last, the lnei-cctor- of Election for tliid.... 1 -
atfitrict refused to put Ins name on the list or
registered voters, they taking the ground that
the SOth of November was the limit which the
law assigned them for uiakiug up their list of
voters. Mr. Thompson, taking a different view
oF the law from that of the Inspectors, arnlied

A A

to Justice Ilartwell of the Supreme Court, lor a
rule nisi, for the Inspectors, Messrs. Jno. Mont-
gomery, G. II. Luce, and W. 11. Custle, to show
cause, why they should not be compelled by n
writ of mandamuB, to place his name on the list
of legally-qualifie- d voters. On the 22d inst.
Judge Ilartwell, in a very concisely aud ably

rworded decision, which is copied below from the
Gazette, ordered the writ as prayed fur to isBue,

and Mr. Thompson obtained his right to vote.
After bis case had been decided, other parties ap-

plied to the Inspectors, to have their qualifica-
tions certified.

On Monday morning last, the Inspectors held a
session, as they bad notified the public by posters
they would do, and among other applicants to
secure the privilege of voting at the coming
election was R. CJ. Davis, a well-know- n practi-

tioner at the bar of the Supreme Court, but who

had not paid hia taxes until the 11th of January.
He was refused the necessary certificate. Mr. D.
immediately applied for a writ of mandamus, as
in the case of Thompson, which was issued and jj

made returnable for Tuesday morning, when on

request of the Attorney General an adjournment j

took place until 2 o'clock the snme day, and a j

luttlr djoummt.n, unt.l WcJne.dny fuming ,!
at which time much preliminary argument was ;

had as to the r'tylU to take out the writ. Messrs. j

Thompson and A. F. Judd as counsel for Mr.!
Davis, and His Excellency the Attorney General j

for the Inspectors of Election. The petitioner j

was made to prove Ins qualifications as required ,

by law such as citizenship, age, ability to read j

and write, and even sex, and then the Attorney j

General proceeded to argue against the motion.
After a long exposition as to the nature of the
writ, the jiowcr, duty and discretion of the Court
to issue it, he took occasion to remind the Court
that tbe privilege of such writs bad been much
abused in New York, and that different jurisdic-
tions often clashed one against the other iu these
cases. This tended to bring the administration
of justice into disgrace. He did not wish to see
such a state of tilings initiated here, and be did
not wish to see the Court mix in political excite-
ments. It was, he paid, ieculiarly hard to drag
the Inspectors into Court, to be thus exposed to
idle cuiiosity. This case differed from that of;
Mr. Thompson, inasmuch as the taxes were not '

paid until the 11th of January, after the Tax
Collector's list was closed on December 31st.

When the Attorney General had closed. His
Honor not requiring argument by petitioner', j

counsel remarked that argument from that side i

was unnecessary as he had not changed his mind
since he decided Mr. Thompson's case and pro-
ceeded to give his decision. It was to the effect
that the Constitution and laws had not fixed any
particular date to bar the right of a voter to
qualify, but that the law evidently intended that
a final opportunity should be given to tax payers
to qualify themselves, up to the last eehsion of
the Board of Inspectors otherwise what was the
object of their sessions, as prescribed in the law ?

No one, however, could be so unreasonable as to
fcuppoee that on the day of election, amidst the
hurry and noise incident to the occasion, persons
could then qualify. The writ was granted.

His Honor's decisions on the points submitted
were exceedingly lucid, and proved that his head,
as the saying is, was " round " on that subject.
In the order granting the prajcr for mandamus,
the Court said that the Inspectors could, if they
thought necessary, themselves take testimony as
to the qualifications of Mr. Davis under the law.
This had not been required in Mr. Thompson's
case, as they were admitted, lint in the present
case, the petitioner was put to the fullest proof
of all the qualifications, by the Inspectors, and
all the little technicalities of law were observed
in regard to evidence. This was the more singu
lar, as everybody but they thought that the pre-
vious decision of the Court had covered all the
questions that could be raised in the matter.
Mr. W. K. Castle, one of the Inspectors, it
should be mentioned in justice to him, differed
in opinion from his colleagues, and thought that
the qualification should be conceded. He also
declined to sign the answer to the petition, as
prepared by the Attorney (.Jeneral, for reasons
which he stated to the Court in very fitting terms.

It is to be regretted that many voters are yet
shut out, and will be deprived of the franchise,
there being no time between the judgment of the
Court in the case under review and the closing of
the sessions of the Inspectors for them to learn
the fact and meaning of the decision. Many
applied on Monday and on Wednesday, to qualify,
and were refused by the majority of the Inspectors.

This decision will have a tendency to re
store public confidence in the Supreme Court.
That the principle on which the decision rests, is
just, no one will doubt; for the Cabinet them- -

bcIvch admitted the 6ame when they decided in
I8C8 to allow all to vote who had paid their taxes
prior to the election.

But the point of interest in this case is, that we

have at least one Judge on the Supreme Bench
who dares to give his judgment on the 6ide of

right and law, and against what was apparently
the determination of the administration, who
undoubtedly instructed the Inspectors as to their
duty in the matter.

Had this nation possessed Buch a judge during
the crisis of 18G4, when his decision would have
preserved the Constitution from being overturned,

would have been far better for ns all. And
every true patriot cannot but rejoice that there is
now some prospect of a restoration of tie confi-

dence formerly reposed by the people in this great
safeguard of individual and national liberty.

The following is Justice Hartwell's decision

the ease of Thompson r. the Inspectors of
Election : to

The plaintiff took out a rule nisi for tbe defendants
show cause why they should not be compelled by in

writ of mandamus to insert hit: name on the list of
persons qualified to vote, and to give him a tax re-
ceipt with the words " qualified to vote " written
thereon.

The plaintiff's petition avers that he has all tbe le-

gal qualifications of a voter, especially that he paid
taxes Dec 31, 1869, and asked the said Lace as is
collector to give him a receipt with the words

qualified to vote " thereon written, and asked the it,
said Montgomery, Luce and Castle, as Inspectors of
Election, to insert his name on tbe voter's list which
they decline to do on the ground that he had not paid

taxes before the end of November.
The answer, neither admitting nor denying the

facts, claims that the plaintiff's petition is insufficient
in law to entitle him to the writ prajed for, on the
ground that it sets forth no neglect by the defendants
of any duties imposed upon them by law, and does

; show their full and faithful performance of the same,
and that they should not be compelled to answer

t further. The defendant's counsel claimed that tbe
answer was in the nature of a demurrer ou which, i.

i over-rule- d, juJgnieut would be given to answer oer.
and that he had the t ight to open ana close, lie was
allowed to opeu and close, the Court looking upon
the answer rather as a motion to dismiss.

Pta Cvkiam : A Question of pleading arose which
must be referred to. A demurrer is not a plea iu

. ..1 1 .'II' ' 1 i i! a 1.bur. but attacks
groutid that he presents a case lusumoieut iu law,
auj jt j3 deeinetl to admit facts well pleaded ; if

i
over-rule- d, judgment ou the whole record is given,

j A plea in abatement ggt- - defects in form or
substance, nut app:i.rer.t in the record, as that the
summon3 j3 sigUtKl by one not authorized to sign it,
of which the plea offers verification, and prays that
no further answer be required ; on such a plea, if
over-rule- d, judgment is given to answer over. A

j motion maje t0 dismiss 1S for defects apparent on the
record, as that the summons is not signed at all.

The answer dlines to admit the facts, and claims,
that no further answer be required, but it presents

j the questiou 0f the insufficiency in law of the
i plaintiff's case, and is to be treated as a demurrer.

lhe Constitution provides that every male subject
shall be entitled to vote, who, among other qualifica-
tions, "shall have paid his taxes," and ' shall have
caused his name to be entered ou the list of voters of
his District as may be provided by law."

An argument was made that any law requiring
payment of taxes in November to entitle one to vote,
makes a new quilificatioii not required by the Con-

stitution, and is therefore unconstitutional. If it
were necessary to decide that point, I should not
hesitate to say, that it is only the right, but the duty
of the legislature to provide a reasonable and conven-
ient mode of ascertaining who possess the constitu-
tional qualifications of voters.

The statutes require assessors, by September first,
to return to the Governor a list of tax payers, which
list the Governor is to deliver to the tax collector ;
" and said collector shall proceed immediately to col-

lect according to the same ; provided however, that
it shall be his duty to add to said list any person not
included thereon liable to assessment ;" if after
notice by the collector to pay his taxes, any person
shall neglect so until the last day of November the
collector shall levy execution for the taxes. By the
last day of December the collector is to pay over all
sums collected by hiin. Civil Code 500, et se.q
By the act of lbC8, assessors register the names of
all voters qualified according to the provisions oj the
Co it si it utio ii, aud the collector, using the list prepared
by the assessor, and adding names " of all who shall
have paid in to him their taxes within the time pre- -
scribed by law who may possess the requisite qualifi--
CAti?ns Totc; but wIw ""V have bee omitted to be
registered by the assessor, prepares and turnishes,
ou or fore the last day of December, a full list to
the Inspectors of Election. 44 For the purposes ofS.K S u'b:which shall bear conspicuously upon it, in printed
letters, the words ' Qualified to vote ; and it shall
bethe d every tax collector, upon receiving the
payment of the taxes due from any person in other
respects entitled to the franchise under the provisions
of Section 2 of this Act, to fill out and deliver to
every such person one of the tax receipts so impress- -
ed." (bee. 10, Act lbC8.) lhe Inspectors shall
hold two sessions, the last not less than ten days before
election, " for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualifications of persons who may not have been
previously registered by the assessor or collector and
who may claim a right to vote," as well as to correct,
by erasing names improperly on said lists.

If the Inspectors find any names to have been
omitted from the collector's or assessor's lists of per-
sons having the legal and requisite qualifications of
voters, they are to require the collectors to deliver to
such persons a tax receipt endorsed with the words
"qualified to vote,'" and are to insert such names,
with those upon the previous list, upon the Inspectors
list of voters.

Such iu substance are the statute provisions. It
will be seen that the duties of the assessor and col-

lector are ministerial only, and those of the Inspectors
are, to some extent, judicial in their nature, and not
merely mechanical, or ministerial. The collector
thinks he could not give the petitioner the receipt de- -

sired, because his bixes were not paid by the end of
November. But the law does not require this condi
tiou. Certainly, the Inspectors, in examining the
evidence of claimant of the sulTr&ge, are bouud by
no such restriction ; they have a wider held of in
quiry, no less and no more than the laws and Con--

tl tce on
their list of voters only those who have paid their
taxes voluntarily, by the end of November they will.1. a Yuoi ussumu eucii p;iy uit-ii- i 10 uu is pre-rcquis- iie to
voting- - No such requirement upon them appears iu
the laws. The plaintiff appears to have paid his
taxes December 31, before any levy was made there-
for, and I am of opinion that his delay has not
caused hiin to lose the right to vote.

Let a writ issue as prajed for.
A. F. J udd for plaintiff.
S. II. Phillips for defendant.
The defendant's counsel stated that although the

facts where probably as charged, yet he desired to
argue that he was entitled to judgment to answer
over," and that he should have so argued earlier,
had he not understood from the Court that his an-

swer would be treated as a motion to Oismiss.
The Court stated that the question would be open

for argument whenever it should arise hereafter.
Exceptions and also an appeal were claimed, but

the Court ruled that no exceptions were allowed by
statute, and that appeals from the issuing of a pro-
cess or writ were expressly prohibited by statute, but
that the question could be brought to the full Court
on writ of error at any time.

Cotton ; rowing.
Although the cultivation of Sea Island cotton

has been carried on here rather unsystftinatically
by natives for several ycar6, the fact that no for-

eigners have engaged in it, has rendered it impos-
sible to know how much can be produced to the
acre, or the profit attending its cultivation. Re-

cently, however, we have learned some facts which
can be made public.

Mr. George N. Wilcox of Li hue, Kauai, has
commenced the cultivation of cotton, and has sent
up eight hates weighing 1380 pounds net, raised,
as he informs us, on one and a quarter acres of
ground. This cotton he has sold in the seed at 7
cents a pound, and he has received therefor the
sum of 117.10, free of freight and other charges,
as the income from one and a quarter acres. The
staple ia very good, though not equal to some
raided at Wailuku on Maui, at Moloaa on Kauai,
and other places, which was of extraordinary
fineness and quality.

These facts show what can be done when this
business is taken in hand by intelligent foreigners.
The ground is broken up in the same manner as
for cane, aud at no greater expense, and in six
monthsfrom the date of planting lhe seeds, the
crop is sold, and the pay received therefor. At an
average outlay of not exceeding 20 to 25 per
acre for cultivation, an income is received of

93.68 per acre, with no capital or machinery of
any kind, for the article is sold in the seed, just
as it is gathered from the trees. This is the
product of six months labor.

As compared with sugar cane culture, cotton is
vastly more profitable. With the same cost for
cultivation, cane takes about eighteen months to
mature, when, if ground on shares, the grower
gets one-ha- lf as his portion, for which he will be
offered at tbe mill 3 to 4 cents a pound for the
sugar. If he ships it away for sale on bis own
account he may get returns in six months, and
receive, at end of two years, at the rate of 00
per acre. Two crops of cotton would have
brought him in for tbe same period of two years

187.36 ; or if three crops were obtained (which
can be done if rain is abundant,) it will yield him

280 per acre !

Rice cultivators average from 40 to 50 per
acre for their crops, but they often have to wait
after harvesting for several months till it is sent

San Francisco and sold, before they receive

their pay, the receipts being often nearly consumed
commissions, freight, interest, duties and other

expenses.
Tbe great advantage in cotton cultivation is

that women and children can do tbe gathering of
the crop as well or better than men, whose service

required 6imply to prepare the ground, and cul-

tivate ft. We hope to see more attention paid to
ns there is no finer cotton raised in the world

than that grown here.

Gt The annual parade of the Honolulu Fire De
partment takes place on Thursday next.

It seems that the arbitration of the famous
Alabama question is to be taken up again soon,

and that the British Government bus consented
to the commission sitting at Washington. Un

the 22d of December President Grant sent the
correspondence on the subject to the Senate, and
the telegraph gives the following report of it :

Mr. Fish (Secretary of State) under date of
September 125. 18G9, writes to Mr. Motley (American
Minister to Eugland) informing that gentleman
that, at the time of his departure from the United
States the claims were not in a condition the most
hopeful for negotiation and the subsidence of the
negotiations for a short time might allay excitement.
To this. Lord Clarendon had expressed agreement,
but that the President of the United States now con-

siders it appropriate to resume negotiations. Mr.
Fish says to Mr. Motley that the President hopes
Her Majesty's Government will conduct further nego-

tiations at Washington, where any proposition will
be received and carefully considered by the Presideut.

Lord Clarendon's letter to Minister Thornton,
dated November 6, lSC'J, refers to the despatch of
Secretary Fish on the causes of the dissatisfaction
which the United States considers itsrlf entitled to

! have with the British Government during the late
war. Lord Clarendon says Secretary Fish's despatch
makes no proposition us to the manner in which
such dissatisfaction may be remedied, but he in-

structs Mr. Thornton to inform Mr. Fish that the
British Government will be ready to in
any houorable manner to eflect a satisfactory adjust
ment of the difticulties between tbe two countries iu
regard to the Alabama claims.

The Indon Times of December 27 has a
leader on the alx)vc correspondence, and charges
the American Secretary of State with arguing
that England should apply different principles to
America than any other nation. That Great
Britain should have let the Union had arms aud
denied them to the rebels ; should have legislated,
if necessary, against the latter. If the Union
army were unable to repress the rebels at home,
England was much less ablo to check them here.
War is always a heavy burden on neutrals. The
civil war in America was a particularly grievous
calamity to Eugland.

The New York World of Dcccm1cr 2U says

that the Duke of Argyle will be the Ambassador
of England, clothed with authority to act upon
such terms as may be agreed on. It is likewise
said that the apology which Senator Sumner in-

sisted England shall make for her course during
the war, will not be acceded to on the part of
the Government ; but in lieu of this the British
Government propose to transfer to the United
States all that territory lying west of Lake Supe.
rior, including British Columbia nnd all her pos-

sessions on the Pacific coast, in consideration of
a large buiu of money therefor.

From this it would appear that there is some
thought of settling these claims by a cession of
territory, and none appears so likely to change
hands as that referred to above. The total claims
as recorded are between ten and twelve millions
of dollars, but it is probable that a portion of
these will be materially reduced, by the commis-

sion, as they arc estimated in depreciated green-

back currency, when gold was at a very high
premium.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Meeting of Lawyers. We recollect tnat the

legal fraternity has been compared to a pair of shears,
that cuts every thing but itself, and we have inci
dentally learned that, on Monday evening last, there
was a very agreeable reunion of the foreign members
of the bar of the Supreme Court, at the residence of II is
Excellency the Attorney General known as Eden
House. The record of their reunion goes to prove
the truth of the aphorism with which we started in
on this item. The gentlemen of the bar were called
together by their host to consider and exchange
thoughts upon some proposed action during the com
iug Legislature, with a view to remedy deficiencies
or defects in proceedings in law, more particularly in
criminal and probate matters, so that the administra-
tion of law may be facilitated. After a free and cor
dial expression of opinion on the part of all present,
His Excellency invited the guests to partake of a
bountiful supper, where, after the more solid things
were discussed, wit, repartee and anecdote, for which
the bar is famous in every country, ruled the hour.
It is gratifying to know that perfect harmony can
prevail among the members of such a profession as
the legal one. They may appear to get very angry
with one another, during the progress of a cause in
which they are engaged on opposite sides, but ten to
one, they will be seen five minutes afterwards, aria
iu arm, laughing over the folly of their respective
clients.

" The Varieties Ttoupe" of minstrels, male and
female, which arrived yesterday, per the clipper ship
Charger, from San Francisco, en route for China
and Japan, gave an entertainment last evening at
the Hawaiian Theatre. Our space will only permit
us to say that the very full audience were much
pleased with the jokes, singing aud the performances
generally. They announce a matinee performance
at 2 P. M. to-da- y, and another this evening, for pa.--- ,

ticulars of which see programmes. .

Ovkelaxd Railroad Fares. Another material
reduction took place on the 1st of January, and the
through rates as now established are as follows, in
greenbacks : First class fare to Chicago and St.
Louis, $118 ; to New York, $140 ; to New Orleans,
$150 ; to Phihulelphia, $188 25 ; and to Boston,
S'143. The fares by second class cars are : To
Chicago and St. Louis, $03; to Baltimore, $101) ;
and to New York, $110 payable in greenbacks.
The second class cars go through with the first class
train in seven days from San k rancisco to --New lork.

A Launch. At 1 1 A. M. on Wednesday bust, ft
fine new schooner was launched from the shipyard of
Mr. Geo. J. Einmes. She is called the Maggie, and
measures about 3C1 tons, two tons less than the
measurement of the Moi Keiki, which old fast-sailin- g

and favorite coaster she much resembles in her bow

and stern, thoagh her carrying capacity is more.
She is for sale, and being strongly built, as well as a
fast sailer, is a very desirable vessel.

The Famocs " Charcoal Case." We publish in
full ou our List page. Judge Hoffman's decision on
this case, as we find it in the Bulletin, as probably
every planter and merchant will be interested to J

know how this shameful attempt to swindle the
United States Government, by a system of fraud
which no honorable man would ever engage in or
countenance, is viewed by a Judge of the Supreme
Court of the United States.

S" The bark D. C. Murray spoke the U. 8. ship
Mohican, when two days out from San Francisco,
and supplied her with fresh vegetables. She was
then under sail, but expected to get up steam the
same day. The papers of the 10th and 11th (the
only dailies we have by the Charger,") do not refer to
her arrival. It is possible she may have arrived
over on the 7th or 8th of January. She sailed Lence
on the 15th of December.

Tub Volcano. A correspondent writes us from
Hawaii that several very severe shocks of earthquake
have been felt lately, reminding residents there that
the fires are only slumbering. The summit of Mauna.
Ioa has been very smoky, which gives rise to the
supposition that the fires in the summit crater are
again active.

The steamer Idaho is due early on Wednesday
morning next, with tbe foreign mails and dates from
San Francisco to January 22L She will eail again,
on her return trip, on Tuesday, February 8th. at
4 P. M.

E7" We are indebted to Captain Bennett of the
D. C. Murray, for courtesies and attentions in the
news line, which a good shipmaster never forgets to
prepare fur the press, on bis arrival in port.

Orr fob Chisa. Mr. S. G. Wilder takes passage
in the Charger, which sails to-d-ay for Hongkong, to
obtain another instalment of coolies 500 or COO, if
procurable.

Two small parcels of real estate on King and
Queen streets will be sold to-d-ay at 12 M.

The Chinese New Year, which changes its date
every year, occurs this year on Monday next

BREE weeks

By the arrival of the bark l C. Murray on Hun-da- y,

Jan. 2'J. we received our regular foreign mails
and dates from San Francisco to Jan. .

From our files we clean the following ftrm :

Commodore McUoujrall is ordered to Ifcw com-
mand of the South Pacillc Squadron.

Nkw Yohk. Dec. W. The liigate Alhinif arrlrrrt
vesterday from St. Domingo, having on board
Commiss'ioners Porter, English and Sackett. Tbew
three gentlemen succeeded, in the iinme of the
United States, in leacing from the St. Dominican
authorities the Bay and Peninsula of Samamt for a
period of 50 years, at the rate of S 150,000 in gold
per annum. The first payment bas been made.

The first annual ball of the Fat Men's Associa-
tion was given to night in New York. The mem-her- n

under 185 pounds weight aggregate 2(1 tons.
With such an amount of fat there was a corre-
sponding display of good humor and jollity. The
airuir was conducted most respectably, and a largtt
number of ladies were present. The drette9 were
very rich and lishionabSe.

New Yokk, Dec. 19. Eighteen of the Spanish
gunboats sailed to-da- under convoy of the Spanish
war vessel 1'izurro. A few spectators wiliiesm--

their departure, nnd there was no deuionxtratioii
whatever. Twelve tiuGnishwd gutibouls ituiaiu at
the Delaiueter works.

Thurlow Weed publishes a lefbT vindicating the
course of George Peabody during the
He gives ait account of an interview with .Mr. P.
the lirst year of tbe war. Mr. IVabody said hu
had been led to regard the extremists of both sec-
tions as enemies of the Union, but added that hi
devotion to the rights of our Government nnd
Union, whs so Ftrong, that painful as was the
thought of war witli brethren, he should stand by
the Government wild do whatever he could do then
and there for the Union cause. The letter further
says that in the attempts ol Conledeiute sympa-
thizers iu Parliament to induct- - recognition of tho
rebel Government. Mr. Pen body in a hi Tented his de-
votion to the Nortk. He never directly or In-

directly gave aid, comfort or eucourugement to
the representative or individual rebels.

Nkw Yohk. Jam .1. The storm width com-
menced Saturday night was very severe in Brook-
lyn, and caused much damage to property. Six-
teen buildings were blown1 Hown, lre s uprooted,
chimneys scattered to lb wiinlt. The building.',
with one exception, were frame ai d mostly un-
finished. Several buildings in Jersey City snd
Hudson City were detuolir-hed- , and nmeh dum.ig"
of a similar nature was done to other towns in the
vicinity. The Presbyterian church at TrxMoti Ul
its steeple : the larj-- e frame hotel in conrrn of
erection at Jtotkaway, to cost $30,000, w an levelled
to the ground.

Loi tsviM.K, Dec. 2'.l George D. Prentice con-
tinues critically ill with rheuiuatlistii of the heart.

of War Stautou died in Washing-
ton lec. J.

The Union Lcagu will raise 100,000 for iMn.
Stanton.

The internal revenue receipts for the Qscul year
are $80,000,000.

General Grunt haR been chosen umpire between
Great Britain and Portugal each of which claiini
an island ou the coast of Alrica.

Wafthingtou News.
Washington special says the Government ban in-

stituted measures to bring about a treaty between
all the maritime nations on the subject of ocean
cables. Instructions on the subject huve been sent
to our Ministers in England, France, Germany,
Spain and other countries. The Government akrt
that no exclusive concessions shall befciven to any
party ; that no Government shall have the right to
examine tbe telegrams; that cables shall haveall the
rights of neutrality; that their destruction In time
of war shall be treated as an act of piracy, nnd Unit
persons engaged in the work of destruction shall
be tried in the Courts of any country capturing
them.

A bill was introduced in Congress to abolish the
franking privilege. It provides stamps for the pay-me- n

t of pos tage onofQcialco rreeponden ce a n d ot he r
public matters.

Mr. Williams moved to refer the bill to rejrnlat
the immigration of tho Chinese into the United
Stales, to the Committee of Commerce. He ex-
plained that the object of the bill was to prevent,
as far as practicable, the importation of coolies and
dissolute Chinese women by voiding all contracti
for their Importation, and prohibiting iigreetnenls
by owners of vessels to transport persons from
China except with persons theinwelven to be trans-
ported. It was the intention to protect laborers in
this country, so far as practicable, from the pres-
ence of that class of degenerate Chinem; who ncciiH-tomed- te

subjection to another class, and compelled
to work for wages upon which a freeman would
starve.

Mr. Axtell of California, gave reasons for bis op-
position to the bill--on- e being. tho provision re-
quiring legislative ratification of tlin Fifteenth
Amendment. He protested against it hi behalf of
his own State. It was unjust that the vote of Cali-
fornia, if it should bo against the amendment,
should be effected by the vote cf Georgia to bo
wrung from her under the pjmalty of cxcIiimIoii ;
because if it be adopted 'the Fifteenth Amendment
it would force a Chinese or negro uuHrage upon
California.

The mail steamer from Vera Cruz brings dates
from the City of Mexico to the 10th. The ovations
to Mr. Seward are continued. On the "d, Romero
gave a grand dinner in bis honor, at which speechen
were made by Romero, Seward. Frederick Seward
and others, (in the fcls, a grand ball, attended by
4,000 citizens, was. given in the theatre. Tho
neighboring streets were decorated and illuminated.

Annexation of' San Domingo.
Washington, Jan. 9. Tho treaty of annexation

of San Domingo was negotiated by Prenident Baez
an1 our Commercial Agent. Mr. Perry, at the city
ryan Domingo. This trealy with a secret message

ol resident Grant, will be sent to tho Senate oil
Monu r. Of the truth of this statement there in no
doub' Several Senator who are cognizant of the
par' hilars of the negotiation privately assert that
San i.i "iiigo is of us much importance to tho
United Su U'S as the island of Cuba, and the acqui-
sition is one that will more easily lead to the pos-
session of the other. Although the text of tho
treaty cannot be publicly made known, there Is no
doubt that it contains the following propositions:

First, The United Suites stipulates to pay $1,-500,0-

Second, This money nhall be devoted to tho liqui-
dation of all obligations of San Domingo, including
tbe redemption of its currency, w bleb is represented
to be a comparatively small amount.

Third, In case lhe obligations onMimed by
the United States exceed the beforemenlloned mm,
the public lauds of San Domingo are pledged as se-

curity for the excess.
Fourth, The liquidation of the obligations shall

be entrusted to Commissioner appointed by each
of tho eon trading parties.

Filth, Iu consideration of the discharge of thew
obligations, Sau Domingo cedes all her iort.duck,
custom houses, and all other public Lulldings, ar-
senals, etc., and complete jurisdiction over the ter-
ritory.

Sixth, San Domingo, shall be annexed or acquired
na a territory, not e, subject to the legisla-
tion of Congress, in the same manner as territories.

Seventh. The treaty shall be valid to all Intents
and purposes when ratified by the Sen at of the
United States and confirmed by a vote of the ma-
jority of the citizens of San Domingo.

European.
La Marseilles, the new journal of Henri Roche-fo- rt

bas already attained a circulation of 100,000.
Minister Burlingane has received oflicial notice

that the Chinese Government is fully satisfied with
the action of tbe Enbaasy of which Burliugame Is
the bead. This ceuQims previous reports to that
effect.

Tbe sessions of the (Ecumenical Council are to
be resumed on tbe 5th of Jan. Tbe French Bishops
Lave protested against the Pope's interference
with tbe Protestants. The Spanish Bishop's home
and colonial, sustain the Pope.

Lcckrxk, lec. 29. Victor Bully, of the Province
of Vaud, President elect of Switzerland, died yes-
terday.

Paris, Dee. 29. M. Rouber bas been appointed
President of tbe Senate.

Maimud. 1oc. 20. Senor Sorsilla, Minister of
Justice, made a speech yesterday, wherein be de-
clared that if tbi Got irnment cannot Gnd a King
they will throw themselves into tbe arms of the
Republic.

Bkri.iv, Dec. 27. A letter published to-da- y from
Rome emphatically denies currentreports liberally
circulated ia America, that the Biahops at tko
(Ecumenical Council follow blindly the Papal lead.

Maimm, Jan. 4. A decided negative hat been
received from Italy in the matter ol the candidature
of the Duke of Genea. As a consequence. General
Prim and all the rest of the Ministers ristigoed,

Tbo resignation of tbe Spanlub Cabinet, In conse-
quence of Italy's refusal to permit lb candidature
ol tbe Duke of Genoa, is annonuood. It is reported)
that Admiral Topete will return to the Ministry.

Maiirid, Jan. 5. It is rumored that Regont Ser-
rano will be invested with sovereign power, but
tbe constituent Cortt-- hesitates to take so extreme
a measure. The partisans of Duke Moutpenijicr are
very active.

London. Jan. 5 The limes to-da- y bas an article
on tbe crisis in Spain. The writer deplores tbe
downfall of Gen. Prim, and attributes it to an un-

reasonable prolongation of the Provisional regime
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Benlao. IUmint:n. and oher RiMe ; alfi !

Caruids fr.i UulUr-l- . the eno.r, and
American Henry Repeating Rifles.

Rie ELEY IH)XER" are thecheaneit H
Cartridtfis knon.carrjins their own icni- -

tioa. and brinjf !e wholly of metal, are water proof and
ia any cbmatr.

The ahore Cartriilfte ease (mpty)of all aires, and for the
different ayatem o Brech-loadin- s Rifles, can be had with or
without the suitable Ballets and 31achiues fr finUhiDj the Car-
tridges.

BOXEK CARTBIDOKS of iM bore fur Rerolring pistols,
ued ia Her lajey' Navy.

COPPER RIM-FIR- E CARTRIDGES of all !, fcr Smith
Wrmaoo'a. Tranter's, and ether docket Kerolrrra.
PI?f CARTRIDGES f.;r Lafaucheus Revolvers of li-- n. ; 8 m '

and 7-- m . bore.
C EXTRA ami PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES for all sites

and lyitems of Guns, Rifles, aod Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and E. B. Caps. Patent Wire Cartridges,

Felt Guu Waddings tnT Breech and Muxile lader, and every
deacripcioo of Kportins ami Military Ammuniiiua.

ELEY BROTHERS,
CRAY'S INN ROAD. LOXUOX.
6t WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

-

Gold Pens nud Holders,
AT

JTEHEY JL WHITNEY'S BOOK STOEE

nr THE IDAHO WAS RE
.CKIYED new and choice assoruoetit of

2 Gold Pons,
Catta Perrna i'nri tases ana itu iioiarrs,

O' a new pattern. Parties in need of a Superior Pen. at the
lowest rate at which tfcey can be offered io this city, will find it 44
to Ibeir advantoje to examine this utork. tl

TTlie Circa! JSsisir asc.
Ctinrcr f .JmIi:c lUUmnn I Ihr Jnrjr-I- .u

uiatM Kxoilioa of I be- - Knrl nud the
I.nw m the Cum-- .

it

We r.ublish lel w the very able anl cxliaust- -

; TJa which excited universal attention, ami
embraced quef tioiiH ol fact and law of the highest
jiucruB kj iiiu cviiiuicrviui coiiiniuuiiy :

Genii' mm of the Jury The counsel for the
claimants haa presented instructions, 30 in num- -
bcr, with the rcjuct that I would give them to

ou as the law of thin case. I have not, according
to the .State practice, marked upon the margin of
c:ch " granted " or refused," but they may be

I all treated aa refused, except eo far aa they are
contained in what I am about to say.

I Approach, gentlemen, the discharge of my
duty in thia with a K?nrc of responsibility,

determination mufct dej-en- upon the instructions
given to you on the matter of law. 1 have been
unable to discern any matters of fact that are ee--
iotisly controverted, and upon which you are
.ailed upon to pass.

In the lirt iJace I desire to My that whether
the law ou which this proceeding ia based be
harh or juet, is no concern of yours, nor is the
disposition that is to le made of. the proceeds m
case of confiscation, or whetlier the Collector or

, t'.e Consul has acted well or ill. or whether the
officers have been animated bv a rapacious spirit

! or
.

simply by aid to detect traud and to discharge
tneirI uutics. All these consiueiations are wholly
foreign to the purpose. You are are called upon

j simply to decide whether certain matters of fact,
to Wlucti hy law tlie consequence Ot torlClture Ot

' tl;e giKIs is attactKNi, have been established Ly
'proof. What, then, is the law? The section
unler which this prosecution is brought provides :

" If any owner, consignee or agent of any goods,
; wares or merchandise shall knowingly make or
attempt to make an entry thereof by means of any

j fal.se invoice, or false certificate of any Consul,
! V ice Consul or Commercial Agent, or of any in-- !

Voice which shall not contain a true statement of
j all the particulars herein before required, or by
means ol any other lalse or liaudulent uoeument

j or ppcr, or of any other false or fraudulent prac- -
' tice or appliance whatsoever, such goods, wares
and merchandise or their value shall be forfeited."

j You w ill perceive that the offense to which the
j penalty of forfeiture is attached is the making or
the attempt to make an entry of goods, wares

i and merchandise " by means " of any false docu- -
j ment or false practice or appliance.

What, then, is an entry? The term entry in
the Acts of Congress is used in two senses. In
many of the Acts it refers to the bill of entry ;
the paper or declaration which the merchant or
importer in the first instance hands to the entry
,.i t.. ..!..... . ; i .. ,...! .. ..

a document, but a transaction; a series of acte

. lt:w Lliu 1 1 ill i ' JX .JJA-- All IWi; 1(1 L iti
sense it is ui-e- d in this statute. The language is
" if any owner or consignee shall make or attempt
to make an entry by means of false documents,
false invoice or any other false or fraudulent ap--
pliances." It is the fraudulent use of means in
tne attainment ot an oojoct or accompusiiing 01 a

to it: the entry ot the goods, which the
Iiete dcnounct-d- . Tlie Acts which accoui- -

thia rcfiilt, und which, taken together, con- -
an ntry, must have a beginning and an

cml. There is a nioment when the entry is at-- !
tenir.tcd to le made or begun. There in u moment
when it i accomplished. Tlie entry may be tid
to le coinnenced r attempted when the merchant
r.rcseiijn bin declaration or bill of entry. When
this bill or entry lias gone to the requisite clerks'
desks, when accompanied by the certificate of the
Consul, the invoice and the oath, it is delivered
to the Collector and accepted by him, then the
goods may, in a just sense be said lo be admitted
to entry and the entry be accomplished. If in
the jierfonuance of any of thonc acts and us a
means of making the entry any false document
or fraudulent appliance- - or piacticc is resorted to
then this statute applies and tlie goods so entered
are forfeited to the United States.

Whether, hi the course of the proceedings one
document is used, or two or three are used, can
make no dificrence. It is also immaterial whether
there are one or two bills of entry indicating the
dispositions which tlie importer desires to make
of the goods ; as of some to the warehouse and
some to be withdrawn for consumption, or whether
nc takes one oatli or two oatns. liie entry con- -i

tists of the series of acts required by law to be
done to envet time object, and it m the course ol
them the importer is guilty of any false or fraud-
ulent practice, or uses any lalse documvnt what-
soever, he conies within the law.

It is urged in this case on the part of the Gov-
ernment that in making tlie entry the merchant
in point of law, may be said to present himself to
the Collector with his documents in one hand,
and 1m goods in the other, and if the character of
the goods themselves is fraudulently disguised, if
any false appliance with resjc:t to them is used
it may justly be said he has affected his entry
44 by means" of that. I think, gentlemen, it
would jierhaps be straining tlie statute to say that
any false practice with reference to the goods
themselves could be said to be a "means" of
making the entrv. lie does not make his entry

by means " ol that false practice or disguise,
But lie dues make his entry " by means " of any
lalse uoeument tie may use or any lalse oath be
may take, if such document or oath be requisite
and necessary as a means and condition precedent
to the goods being admitted to entry. Therefore,
if this invoice, the certificate of the Consul or the
oath be has taken, be false or fraudulent, then he
has made use of a fraudulent means necessary to
cocci tne very otyect lie had in view, to wit : the
procuring bis goods to be admitted to entry.

It is alleged that the oath of Mr. Delio was
false. It is not pretended that Mr. IeUo knew
the facts of the case, or was himself, jersnally,
cither morally or legally culpable in any point of
view. J!ut the knowledge of his principal ia his
knowledge for such purines, and tl at it must be
so is evident. For otherwise, any fraud could be

.T.et rated w ith impunity by procuring an inno-
cent broker or agent through whom parties nut
imiocent could effect the entry of their goods. It
is therefore not the innocence or guilty knowledge
of the agent, but it is the knowledge of the owner
himself who has devised ti e fraud which carries
with it the consequence of condemnation.

Treating, therefore, Mr Dello's oath as if it
were made by the owner, it is claimed by the
prosecution that it is false. He swears, gentle-
men, that be has not in this invoice- or entry
Concealed or suppressed any fact whereby the rev-
enue of the United States might be defrauded.

It is argued, with the ingenuity which has
characterized counsel throughout the whole case,
that the suppression or concealment of any fact
which the law does not call upon biiu to disclose

not w rongful, and that inasmuch as in this case
was not requisite that in the entry or the in-- j

voice the color of the iods should be stated, the
suppression or concealment of the true color could
not be an offense. It is true, gentlemen that the
Color of the sugars is not required to 1 stated in
the invoice, but from the nature of the ovth that

required to be taken it appears to me plain
that Congress intended by impsing so searching
an oath that there should be disclosed at the time,
and not suppressed or concealed, nny fac ts whether
required lo be stated in the entry or invoice or
not which it was important to the interest of the
revenue to be known, or whereby the revenue ot
the United States might be delrauded. Had it
been intended that the importers should merely
swear that the invoice, bill of lading and entry
were true, the oath would have been to that effect
and nothing more. Eut it goes further. The
importer swears tliat the invoice and bill of lad-
ing now presented by me to the Collector of

are the true and only invoice and
bill of lading by me received of the goods, etc.,
that the entry now delivered by me contains a
just and true account of said goods, etc., accord-
ing to said invoice and bill of lading and that
nothing lias been, on my part nor to my knowl-eJ;- ;.

on the part or any person, concealed or sup-
pressed, whereby the United States may be
defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully due on
said goods, etc."

I t appears to me, that when that oath was ed

bv it 'vhh inromlml t.- - ;.,.,.
J 0 .vivt juai.

Hilrt n t rflnaopt ir.n i a tln on.l ftliaf . 1.

etatements of the invoice might be true ; though it
might contain all thi-.- t the law required to be
stated therein, yet, if from the nature of the
transaction by any fraudulent device or contriv-
ance there was something which, if concealed or
suppressed, might tend to defraud the revenue of
the United States, it was then to be disclosed, and
the suppression of and failure to disclose that fact
made the oath to that extent a false oath, thus
constituting it a false document and appliance

bv means " of which tlie entrv was innd.

j It has been argued, gentlemen, that it is ceeen-- I
tial that the collector of the revenue should be de--;

reived. Lut the effect ujion the mind of the col-- I
lector of tha falM; or fraudulent appliances is
wholly immaterial ; whether or not he believed in
the device or statement, whether he was colluding

j with the party entering the goods, or knew, in
advance that a fraud was intended or waa to be

J attempted in wholly immaterial. As well might
j it 1 said of one indicted for perjury that the
magistrate beiore whom he hau appeared ana De

j f(jre w,oin he wa8 required to take his oath, did
j nut helieve tlic etorv or knew he was swearing
j ral.nelv. Such a defence could not for a moment
i be admitted, and the case is nearly identical with
this. The charge here is, the production or use
and employment of a false document or the use of

i fa l.e and fraudulent means to accomplish a certain
object. If the partv has used those means, he
U cleaily guilty of the offense, whether the col-- i
lector knew of the conimissiou of the offense at

! the time it was committed, or only discovered it
j afterwards. In either event the statute operates,
and confiscation iollows as a consequence of the
eitiTilovinent o f the fraudulent means to enect an
entrv of the cmxls. Nor does the character of the
jeviCPi whether flimsy or transparent, readily or
witll difficulty to be detected, provided it be fraudu- -
lent, affect the question. The degree of skill, in
genuity or cunning with winch tne irauu is con- -
3
trived. can make no dificrence. .Nor, gentlemen,
is it true as contended, that the forfeiture in such
case is limited to the mere goods in relation to
which such fraudulent practice is used. The lan-

guage of the statute is too explicit to admit of any
doubt as to its meaning. If any owner or con-siim- ee

of anv foods, wares and merchandise shall
knowingly make or attempt to make entry thereof
by means ot any lalse invoice or lrauuuiein. piac-
ticc such goods, wares and merchandise 6hall be
forfeited."

What are tfie goods, wares and merchandise
that shall be forfeited ? Plainly, the goods entered
at the Custom rouse. There was but one entry,
but one invoice .'a this case. The acts done, taken
together, constitute an entry of the goods ; an en-

try of this whole invoice or importation of sugar.
If, iu the attempt to effect that object, fraudulent
means have been used, the goods so entered are
forfeited. It is therefore the whole invoice that
is forfeited or nothing.

Having disposed of these matters, we approach,
gentlemen, to the more serious part of the case
and the real merit of the transaction. It will
strike you as curious that one Government should

j affirm that a practice had been resorted to which
is morally and legally liaudulent, and that this
practice or contrivance should be admitted to have
been used, and should be defended and justified
ou legal and, I believe, moral grounds, It is not
often that counsel of distinguished ability and high
character are so totally at variance upon moral as
well as legal questious. It becomes our duty,
therefore, to consider what is the true view to be
taken of this transaction.

You are aware that Congress has established
color as standard of dut, or the standard, rather
whereby to determine the duty upon sugar. It

j has been stated to you, and the fact is not disputed,
! that the adoption of this mode of assessing the
duties, was the result ot very many experiments
and attempts to establish other bases or rules by
which to determine the amount of duties to be
placed on this species of merchandise.

Mr. llridge informs us that he thinks this
standard is, upon the whole, the best and most
satisfactory over adopted, and such seems to be
the fact. What, then, was the motive of Congress
in adopting the standard of color? It is plain,
gentlemen, that except so far as protection is con-

cerned, color could only be rationally adopted as
indicative of value not as invariably indicating
it, but as generally doing so, and as affording,
upon the whole, the best, most convenient and
most appreciable test of the value and the quality
of the article. That it so in this case, has been
established by the witnesses; for, though they
state that color is not the 6ole criterion of value,
and that there are other considerations of great
importance to be borne in mind, yet they all ad- -
mit that colar is a very important circumstance
to be regarded in determining the value or quality
of sugar. It has been shown that sugar in its
jure state, is colorless, and it would seem to fol-o- w

4hat the degree or depth of the color which a
particular article of raw sugar possesses must vary
with the amount ot impurities it contains ; and
the amount of impurities coutained must have an
important e fleet on the value ot the mass. It is
said that there can bo no such thing as disguise in
Color, that color addresses itself to the senses, that
that, which appears to be of a certain hue is of
that hue. that there is no difference between a real
and an apparent color.

The language of the acts of Congress in relation
to the tarilf is used in a commercial and popular
sense. It is addressed to practical men of busi-
ness, and intended to 'govern them in the daily
aifaii'S of life. There is some plausibility un-

doubtedly in the usscrtion, that there is no dis-

tinction between real and apparent color; that
when an object is presented to the eye and pro-
duces a certain clTeet uion the optic nerve, the
tll'ect so produced constitutes, to all intents and
purposes, its color. Jlut let us consider. It is
admitted that if the Government were to impise
a duty according to the color of a horse, you
could not whitewash him and bo change his color
within the meaning of the law; or if Congress
should impose a high duty upon rosewood logs of
a certain color, you could not by staining their
surface give to the logs a darker or lighter hue
in order to evade the duty. To this it has been
answered that a horse or a log of rosewood has a
natural color, which may be disguised but cannot
be altered. Hut this admits that there may be
an apparent color disguising the true color.

Hut it is said that sugar has no natural color,
but only au artificial color ; that its hue is the
result ot its manufacture; that it depends upon
the mode in which the manufacture has been
conducted, and ujkh the ingredients that are put
into or removed lrom the sugar, and therefore it
cannot be said to have a natural color like a horse
or a log of wood. Let us see. Suppose wines
were valued according to their clearness and
lightness of color, and suppose there were a drug
that would give to the light-color- ed wine a
murky, clouded appearance, without, however,
injuring the wine ; and that after passing through
the Custom-hous- e, the wine could be restored to
its former clearness by the addition of another
ingredient which would precipitate the coloring
matter; could it be said "that such a practice
would be lawful? Do wc not feel that the intro-
duction of the first drug by which there was
imparted to the wine a color different from its
real color would be a fraudulent attempt to dis-
guise and conceal the color of the article. True
it is, that it would have to the eye a dark color,
but it would not be the color legitimately result-
ing from tlie ordinary course of manufacture, to
which it has been subjected. I have used this
illustration, for the color of the wine like that of
sugar may, in a great degree, depend upon its
treatment or tuode of manufacture.

What, then, is 44 color " in regard to sugar as
the term is used in the statute? It appears to
Die, gentlemen, that it is the hue or degree of
lightness which the sugar lias attained in the
ordinary course of manufacture, and which indi-
cates the degree of perfection to which the pro-
cess of clarification has been carried. Undoubt-
edly while the sugar, or while the cane-juie- e

rather, remains in the manufacturer's bands, be
may omit to take out the impurities, or may put
in impurities if be so desires, for as yet it has
not become sugar. The hue of the sugar, that is the
result of his operations, will be determined by the
degree to which he has abstracted the impurities
or foreign substances from it, or the amount of
such foreign substances as he may have inno-
cently introduced into it. Hut when it has passed
out of his bands into those of the importer or
tho proposed importer, or the merchant, then the
hue it has acquired is the 44 color " that Congress
bad reference to when it established color as the
standard of clarification. If, then, by the ad-

mixture of some foreign and totally different
substance, snch as caramel, or, as in this case,
charcoal, this color be changed, the color so
acquired cannot be considered the color to which
Congress referred as a standard for assessing the
duties. It is contended here that the color has
been really altered, not disguised, that the mass
is of a color below No. 12 Dutch standard of
color; that is, that the 6ugar really possesses the
color which you see in that bottle. Is this
strictly true? I observe that the lumps of any
considerable size, upon being crushed, revealed
the color of sugar, as it was before the admixture,
and that, in fact, there was only a slight coating
of charcoal upon the surface of the lumps, the
sugar itself being entirely unaltered, that is, the
sugar in the interior of the lumps. Can it make
any dificrence whether the lumps ore small or
large? The eye perceives in the larger lumps
that the charcoal only covers the surface, find
that the mass of the sugar in the interior of th

lump is unchanged and is of the original coior.
If our vision were more perfect we could perceive
the same phenomenon in the small microscopic
particles. It appears to me, under such circum-
stances that the color of the sugar cannot, in any
sense, be said to have been changed, but rather
that it has been disguised.

One other observation will I think expose the
true nature of this transaction. I am not aware
that the obligations of citizens to the Govern-

ment are less solemn or less imperative than those
of one citizen to another. Suppose, gentlemen,
that a contract had been made and the money
paid down, bv which one of you agreed to deliver
sugar above No. 12 Dutch standard in color, and
suppose that, as has been proved here, it were
possible to impart to sugar of a dark hue a
lighter appearance by putting into it gypsum or
chalk, or some other coloring matter, your con-

tract in the case sunnosed would (like the obliga- -

tion of the importer
. i to pay so

-

much to the
Government, m case his goods are above No. l
Dutch standard) De to gne io me purchaser
sugar above No. 12 Dutch standard in color. In
boTh cases the sane mode of classification is
referred to. In both eases the same phrase is
used to indicate the kind of sugar that is the
subject matter of the obligation. The obligation
is in the one case to pay the duty specified in the
Act. if the Bunar is of a certain color ; in the
other, to deliver for a price already paid sugar of
a certain specified color. Would you conceive
yourselves at liberty to take sugars of No. G in
color, and put into them gypsum or chalk, and
tender them to the party with whom you had
contracted as sugars above No. 12? Would you
expect him to listen to you, if you should say :
4 I contracted to give you sugar above No. 12,
Dutch standard in color; but what is the Dutch
standard of color? l'ou can only know by look-
ing at it through a glass bottle. You can go to
the Appraiser's office and compare the sugar I
offer with sugar above No. 12 Dutch standard,
and if the colore arc the same I claim the right to
tender it notwithstanding it is in fact No. G sugar,
and I have used chalk or gypsum to make it appear
of a lighter color." Can any man mistake as to
the propriety of such a course? It appears to
me that there is no difference between the two
cases and the device by which a seller would give
a false appearance of lightness is of the same
character, and must have the same legal effect as
the device by which the importer would give to
these sugars a false appearance of darkness.

If that view be correct, then gentlemen, in this
case the importer, consignee, or agent, has mixed
charcoal with these sugars in order to disguise
the true color, and make them appear to be
below No. 12 Dutch standard in color, when in
point of fact they were above No. 12 in color,
with intent to pass them at the Custom-hous- e as
sugars of the lower grade, and if he has sup-
pressed and concealed from the officers of the
customs the fact that he has tampered with and
sought to disguise the color of his goods, then in
my judgment he has been guilty of a false appli-
ance and fraudulent practice within the meaning
of the statute, and must abide the consequences
which the law imposes.

It may appear to some of you, gentlemen, that
there has been but an innocent mistake as to tiie
law, a false construction given to the statute.
That for this mistake the confiscation of the goods
is too severe a penalty, especially as the conse-
quences of that confiscation fall in great part
upon innocent parties, and to a considerable
extent upon the representatives of a gentleman
now deceased well known for his public spirit,
his great mental activity and varied attainments.
Hut you are not at liberty to be influenced by
these considerations. Mr. Gordon's ignorance
of, or mistake as to the law, cannot excuse him.
He did this act at his peril, and if the act be an
offense under the statute the penalty of the law
attaches. I will read to you in this connection,
from the same authority which one of the counsel
has cited, and then shall conclude my remarks.

In the case which I am about to read Congress
had enacted that where refined sugars were ex-

ported a drawback or return of duty might be
claimed. The law further provided that if any
goods should be entered by means of any false
denomination they should be forfeited unless it
were shown that sach false denomination happened
by accident or mistake, and not from any intention
to defraud the revenue. The party in this case
entered the goods as 44 refined sugars," and
claimed the drawback. They were on the part
of the Government alleged to be not refined sugars
and were seized as having been entered under a
false denomination. The first point to be decided
was whether tho sugars were or were not refined
sugars. The Coi.rt held they were not. The
claimant then urged that he thought they were,
and that he had merely made a mistake in the
construction of the law. The question then arose
whether this was such a mistake as brought him
within the proviso of the statute exempting the
goods from confiscation when the false denomina-
tion was shown to be the result of mistake or
accident.

Now upon this state of facts, which I hope you
will bear in mind, as it closely resembles the
state of the facts with which we have to deal,
Judge Thompson, one of the most eminent Judges
that ever sat upon the bench of the Supreme
Court of the United States, says: 44 Tho first
inquiry which seems naturally to arise is, What
is the nature and character of the mistake which
will save the forfeiture. Is it restricted to some
matter of fact, or does it include mistake as to
the application of the law to the subject thus
falsely denominated, the qualities of such sugars
being fully known to the person making the
entry? I cannot think that vpon any sound con-
struction the proviso can coecr mistakes of the
latter description."'

44 Such are purely mistakes of law, and it is a
principle too well settled to admit of being drawn
in question, that ignorance or mistake of law
furnishes no excuse in any case civil or criminal.

And if the term mistake does
not include error of judgment as to matter of
law, (as I think it does not,) I am unable to dis-
cover any ground upon which the false denomina-
tion can be said to have happened by mistake or
accident : and the only remaining question is
whether thii was done with an intention to de-

fraud the revenue within the sense and meaning
of the proviso ; and it appears to mo that if the
entry was by design, and not by mistake or
accident, the legal consequence is that it was
done to defraud the revenue."

4i Admitting that he himself honestly believed
that bis sugars were refined sugars, within the
meaning of the law, and that he was entitled to
the drawback, still it amounts to no more than a
mistake or error of judgment upon the law, and
does not protect the sugars from forfeiture."

If that be the law, gentlemen, and I 6ce no
reason to doubt it, for the same principle is
affirmed in a case decided by the late Judge of
the Southern District of New York, then the
circumstance that the owner of these goods be-
lieved that he might lawfully put charcoal into
them, and lawfully withhold the knowledge of
that fact from the Custom-hous- e authorities, and
that he thereby and within the meaning of the
law degraded the sugars and lowered their color,
and converted them from sugar above No. 12 to
sugar below No. 12 in color, and that he might
lawfully enter them as of the lower grade though
bo honestly believed all this, such erroneous belief
and mistaken construction of the law afford him
no excuse, and the goods are subject to forfeiture.

If, therefore, in conclusion, gentlemen, you
believe from the evidence, that this sugar, after
it reached tho purchaser's hands, was mixed with
charcoal for the purpose of reducing its grade
and making it appear to be below No. 12 Dutch
standard in color, when in point of fact before
the introduction of such charcoal it was above
No. 12 Dutch standard in color, and if you
believe that Mr. Dello when he took his oath and
made the entry, suppressed and concealed that
fact, or did not disclose it to the Custom-bous- e

officer, then that suppression and concealment,
and the oath so taken by Mr. DcRo was, in my
judgment, a false appliance, and practice within
the meaning of the law, of which the conse-
quence is a forfeiture of the goods contained in
the invoice.

Gcaxo. The Georgia farmers are so satisfied
with their experiments with guano and other phos-
phates, that the ancient prejudice against book
farming " is fast dying out. Now, the point is to
guard against the imitation article, for there are
many false brands in the market. The Savannah
Republican says : In every portion of the State
that we have heard from, where these disasters
have occurred, the fields upon which fertilizers
were not used at all, are quite as badly rusted and
scorched as those that were cultivated with a
liberal supply of the article. This is conclusive
as regards the only objection that we bave heard
to commercial rcanures. while the immense impulse
given to the crops, both in stalks and fruit, is a
positive testimonial in their behalf. We have yet
to talk with the first planter whose opinion of their
maters has been shaken by the year s experience.

LATE AMERICAN NEWS.

The immediate cause o.f the death of George
Peabody was congestion of the lungs. He died
without suffering. ;

The Board of Education of Cincinnati have voted,
22 to 15. to prohibit the reading of the Bible and
singing as the opetiing exercises of the public
schools.

Neckties with little mirrors in the centre of the
bow. is the latest fashion with the 44 nobby " lads.
What next?

Scarlet fever is prevailing in London and various
other cities of England, and is proving very fatal.

A gentlemen was lately blackballed in an Eng-
lish club because his wile w as in the habit of drop-
ping her h's.

It is related of somebody that he once drew an
elephant at a raffle, but was puzzled to know exactly
what to do with him. oiueoouy Has drawn tne

0jjSeiini building in Boston, and he is probablv in
.

ine gaaie fix m wa3 tLe possesaor Qf the elephantic
prize.

Two-thir- ds of the students of tie General Episcopal
Theological Seminary in New York, have just gone
over to the Catholic Church. This institution U
under decided High Church control.

It is expected that two hundred delegates from
Europe will visit the United States a year from last
fall, to attend the General Christian Alliance ia the

j city of New York. The convention will be one of the
greatest events of the age.

A young man in Napa county, California, went to
sleep, leaving his candle in the bung hole of a pow-

der keg, which he supposed waa a nail keg. His
dreams were troubled by an explosion, and he was

(.blown all over the ranch.
We are sorry Harper's Weekly should blot its

pages with tlie disgusting pictures of the Pantin
murder in France. Nothing but a miserable mor-
bid curiosity could be gratified by them.

Items. The smallest animal which the micro-
scope has found is as much smaller than the com-
mon house-ll- y as the fly is smaller than an elephant.

The sale of school and music books is enormous.
44 Bright Jewles" for instance, has sold to the extent
of some 125.000 copies since May lust, and 44 Fresh
Laurels," by the same energetic publishers Lug-lo-w

&. Main oOO.OOu in t wo years.
A Georgia paper says that the food proppecls in

Georgia were never darker, even during the war,
than they now are, and if left to her own resources,
half the population would, probably, starve before
another crop is produced.

Everything was lately in readiness for the mar-
riage ofaCairo (III.) lady, but the grouni came not.
Alter hours of waiting, a despatch ws.s received
w hich.read : 44 Have lo wait till next week my wile
has overhauled me !''

An eminent physician sajs that the white rubber
used lor nursing bottles and infants' toys is very
poisonous, causing sere mouth, skin eruptions, de.
cayed teeth, spinal curvature, and death. In Eu-
rope the sale is prohibited by law.

Once more Mr. Boutwell makes the nation feel
like a man with a comfortable bank account. The
debt statement for October shows a reduction of
the debt during the past month, of $i7. 3G3. 852.75,
and a reduction since March 1, 18G9 of $61,332,-070.C- 5.

At this rate the first year of Grant's term
will show a diminution of one hundred millions.

The popular appreciation of books is sometimes
curiously mirrored at the New York Trade Sales.
This Fall. Sir Morton IVto's Resources and Pros-
pects ef America price S2.00 sold for 10 cents.
Such old books as Burton's Cyclopedia of Wit and
Humor, Dana's Household Book of Poetry, Irving's
Works, etc.. brought nearly the regular wholesale
price. Topper's Proverbial Philosophy went to an
incautious buyer for 15 cents!

The U. S. Mati. The annual report of Post-
master General Creswell, for the year ending June
30, 1809, now in course of preparation, announces
that the total number of stamps, envelopes and
newspaper wrappers sold during the period men-
tioned amount to 502,722.500. the total value of
which ia S 15.078.000. Receipts and expenditures
for the year ending June 30, 1SC9, are as follows :
Receipts, S18.344.571. being an increase of 12 per
cent, over the receipts of 18C8. Expenditures,
$23,698,132, being an increase of 4 per cent, over
the expenditures of 18b'8.

Hon. Rufns Dwinel. of Bangor, Me., who died,
was one of its wealthiest citizens, and left a re-
markable will. He gave, among other bequests.
$10,000, divided in different sums, to trustees, to
be used "purely and solely for charitable pur-popes-

1,0H0 each to the editors of the Bangor
Whit j, to show hi 44 appreciation of their valuable

services in the pood cause in which thy ro d,

politically and socially," and $2,000 to a
friend, in proof of his 4 appreciation of his friend
ship, and not because he needs it." I

The Island of Juan Fernandez has been ceded by
the Chilian Government to a colony of Germans
numbering about 100, headed by one Wehrhan.
TJiey have provided tin mselves with cattle, fishing
appratus, agricultural implements, and hope to es-

tablish a thriving settlement in mid ocean.
Imi'obtaxt Bkcisiox. An interesting case baa

just been decided by the Supreme Court of Ohio.
A husband died and willed all his property to his
wile so long as she remained his widow. In case
of her contracting marriage1, the property was to
revert to the children. She did marry, and brought
suit to recover her dowry. The Court decided
that her acceptance of the conditions imposed by
the will was a bar to any further claims.

Ii)siroc;iii.
The Colonial Government in Cuba has decreed

religious liberty throughout the Island. This of
itself is a victory for the Revolutionists, as the re-
form has been wrung f rom the Spanish authorities
by the exigencies of war.

In coofirm.iion of the prophecy that there will
be a severe winter, comes the intelligence from
Great Britain that the weather is unusually cold
for the season, and that frost, snow, and ice prevail
in all parts of the kingdom.

One of the British papers reports that the chil-
dren of Mrs. Leigh are commencing action at law
against McMillan's Magazine In which Mrs.Stowe's
article on Byron appeared in England.

Anthony Trollope received from his English pub-
lishers 3,000 for his lie Knew lie Was Right. It
was published in 30 parts, at six pence each. The
sale was poor, and it is said in London that if the
publishers had given Mr. Trollope 2.000. and then
destroyed the MaS., they would have been better
off.

Child stealing is coming to be quite common in
Great Britain. The London Times otters a reward
of 500 for the recovery of a child seventeen
months old, which was seized from directly under
the eye of the nurse. The other day a poor man
applied in great distress to a London magistrate
for the recovery of two of bis children, who had
been stolen, and a district in Ireland has been
thrown into consternation by the disappearance of
numerous juveniles. These children are doubtless
stolen to be trained as beggars or placed under the
tutelage ot Fagins. The Pall Mall Gazette says this
kidnapping is increasing to an alarming extent.

European advices state that Francis Joseph, the
Emperor of Austria, and Victor Emanuel, tlie King
of Italy, are likely, on an early day, to have an in-

terview. This means that Solferino and Magenta
are about to be forgiven, if not forgotten. It is a
fact that the Crown Prince of Prussia has arrived
in Vienna and that he has been warmly received
by Francis Joseph. This is proof positive that
Sadowa is forgiven, if not forgutien. All this is
well. It proves that the monarcbs of Europe begin
to understand the nineteenth century. We cannot
bave wars on dead issues. Let the dead past bury
its dead. It is best to live in and with the living
present.

The prize of 2.000 trancs offered in France for a
cheap, practical and certain method of determining
actual death is claimed by a doctor who avers that
holding the subject's baud beiore a light, in a
darkened room will infallibly determine it. If he
is not dead the life will make the hand semi-transluce-

with a rosy hue ; aud if dead it will be
perfectly obaque.

IVOTICE,
APT. A. W. PEIRCE IS ADMITTEDC aa a PARTNER in i.iir Hnou.

C. L. RICnAKTlS JO.
Honolulu, January 1, 187a ?13 'M

NOTICE.
--rxa I WANT TO BUY BEKrI r-- -- a r.iin-- T.iinw sinh- - Kitcneo I

OreiiiM!, and in fact all other kinds of
703 3m ' V. H. HCUPY.

IVOTICE.
A IiT PERSONS ARBIIEREBr rOR- -

ID Trespassing ouon the land of K. Al--I. A i-- il a.
KitstMaui. N one U allowed to cut we t, run stock

or lake wild cattle therefrom without Pw"" "
from K. DEVALCHMXK,

Agent rur vampoeii o. u,
700 3mr.K.;n. m mm

1VOTICE !

A" RofHENBY W. LAM.
CLAIMS AOAINET

'
to present fem to the undersigned, and all those ar
Indebted to the said Bstate are deaired to mare mmediate
payment to JAMK9 H. WUOCfcE. .

Her SIsJesty's Commissioner asd Consul General.
H. B. M.'s Consulate General. I ...

Honolulu, January 7, iVTO. ) " J

Slflbtrtiscmtnls.

WALKER & ALLEN
HAVE ON HAND,

AND

WILL SELL AT LOW RATES
TO CLOSE C0XSIGX3IEXTS i

IZRANDS OF FLOUR,SUPERIOR. Oregon Oats,
Pilot and Medium Bread,

Cases Green Cora (California),
Cases Green Peas (California

Tea ia small boxes (Superior),

Tea io large boxes (Superior;,
California lirooui,

California Matches,
California I'aiU,

Cases Sardines, In hf and qr boxes,
Pried Applet, ia hatf barrels,

Cases of Tobacco, in bond or duty paid,
Leather Belling, from 4 to 8 inch,

Crashed Supar,
Kona Coffee (Superior Article),

Hawaiian Rice, best in Market,
Hawaiian Beef (warranted).

AM) ILL KIXDS OF HAWAIIAN PEODICE.
712 4t

THe Iron Ago.
mjOTIIING HAS BEEN' FOUND TO Sl'R--
i1 PASS

Winter's ITIetallic Paint !
As a protection for all kinds of Sheds, Buildings, Roofs, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to the changes incident to a iropi
cat climate. It Is anti corrosive, resists dampness and defli-- i

decay, and is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprisinir dealers ir. Paints. 92 6m

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
HIE CL.AV.-F-OK SALE BY

Hi 3m C. BHEWER If CO.

Xtcatlter Belting,
F ALL SIZES. FOR SALE BVo 712 3m C. BKKWER 4-- CO.

Polar and Sperm Oil,
OR SALE BVF 712 3m CIIA3. N. SPENCER & CO.

Handled Axes,
X II ATCIIETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

L For sale by (Hi 3m) C. BREWER K CO.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
FURNITURE VARNISH.

Coach Varnish,
Japan,

Demar Varnish,
For sale by C. BREWER fc CO.,

712 3m 27 Queen street.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
OR SALE BVF 712 3m C. BREWER CO.

Wrapping Paper,
F ALL SIZBS, FOR SALE BVo 712 3m C. BRUWKR & CO.

Oil ShooL.
A dM BARRELS SKCOND-- II AND OIL

S11UUKS. for sale by
711 3m C. BREWER k CO.

Bran and Oats.
TONSOFOATS, 5TOXSOFBRA&.20 Kor sne by (711 3in) C. BREWER k CO.

Cambric Edgings and Insertions
JUST RECEIVED

By Steamer from England,
The Finest Assortment ever Imported

For Sale at Low Prices,
BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
ALSO

II :mstitcued iiandker- -fINECHIEFS, Novelty Fans,
Fine Buckskin and Kid Gauntlets,
Fine Taffeta Ribbons, assorted colors IVnttrtd.
Fine Black Silk Belting, 2 inches wide.

Fine Silk Girdles and TatiseU, assorted color.
Ladies', Cents', Misses' and Bojs' Hose,

710 Sic. &c. tee. lro

LIME AND CEMENT,
A LWAYSoii II AND AND WARRANTED

J as Fresh as any in the market, and for sale at lowest rates.
691 6in Oil AS. N. SI'ENCER & CO.

roir sai,i2.
BV TIIE UNDERSIGNED

One Express Wagon,
I. ilABTLKTT,

710 lm Family Grocery and Feed Store.

Family Extra Clear Pork,
iv mrin-rri- t iMl HALF 1IAR

--JREUs. For Sale hy
I. BABTLETT.

710 lm Family Grocery and e:tl tre.

HORN'S BEST
Pine Cut Cliewiiiff Tobacco !

A CIIOICK ARTICLE. AT TIIE SODA
i FOL NT of

) Cm HOLL1STER k IIYLAND.

CAMI-OKil- ISISI:A1,
DORADO FLOUR-I- N bond forE Sale by (702 2u) BoLLES k CO.

American Mess Becf,.iu Bond,
SALE BVFOR1 3m B0LLE8 If CO.

Columbia Kiver Salmon,
BARRELS AND II ALP BAR-

RELS. ALifU,

KITS OF SALMON UELLIES,
For Sale by (702 2m) BOLLES k CO.

GOLDEN ATK

Bakers' Extra, and Extra Family Flour!

F7,02!2mL'E BY BOLLES If CO.

Timber and Firewood For S.ile.

VI f A lYI) KOA TIMBER.o Ohia ana ivoa
Hbip Timber and Firewood,

DELIVERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.
I!. COOPKR.

Kaawaloa, South Kona, Hawaii.
703 6m

I10N0LULU IKONMVORKS COMPANY.

ALL KIDS OFjAKE
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENfRIFCCAL MACHINES.
Alao BoUeri, Coolers and ht Iron Work, and all kind of

UllABB w iw.
A Urire stock of Piping. KIbows, Tees, B-- s Valree and

Cocks, Sheet Iron. Boiler. Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wlre

India Rubber Packing, aud every description Machinery

always ou hand.
A Great Variety of JIaehInf ry on band k for Kale Low.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
5 Jy

United States Consulate,

UoaolXLC, January 3, 1970.

IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALLNrs ia the tstale ol .he late HKNRY OILLINO-HA-

Kauai, an American citizen, deceased, thai I
apposed D. K. FYFE, Sheriff of K.oa. to tjke

ciTarge of the Kstate of said deceased All persona

said Estate will please make immediate payment, and those
will please present the same to the said I). K.

having-claim- s

. ... .v r.....i.' itl.ln aiztv dars from dale..e. or w f u0-J,A- ADA3180N, Ja.,
U. 8. CooauL

711 41

POCKET DIARIES !

For 1870,
FOR SALE

At Prices Varying from 50 cts. to S3 each.
H. M. WHITNEY.710 at

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES. CON"IN ai d other White Letter Paper.

Ruled Overland Pane'. " t Pcket
Lawyers Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
Broad and Narrow Bill Paper.

Tat ch-sa- p by " ) II. M. WHITNET.

MM

5'
pipping. V

Uegular Paclicl lor Noloif
"--

3
111 K rOITLAR fJXf

XLIPPER SCH00NEH A

Will run regularly to MOLOKAl
For frelKbt or passage apply to the Oapiin, IIIr,712 Cm riiiu vj ....'

FOR KONA AND KAlTi T

Schooner iictivcCri
C'AI'T. MELLISII. Vl

Will run aa a Regular racket to the almve ports. tit
or rnftSHge appiy iu

WALKER &AUES, A J
KIMiJlJI.AK OA 111!

1MTHE SLOOP

iLtLIVE YANKEE.J)
Wdl leave every Monday afternoon for p0tl '

Oaha, returning Saturday morning
702 3m CIIA8. N. HPEXCER A

I'alir I11I.O AMI lt'f.11 a. ?f

TIIE FA8T.RAILIN0 CLIPPER 8CII00J j

rrvtrf'" W. II. BatM-oclt- . Com.,,
Will run to Jlito, touching at onoij

For Freight or Passage apply to th Captain, or to Noti
688 6in CAfcTLK k COOKK. i. f' fti

L,Ael
Regular Packet for Ifanalci, Kupf.

THE n.lfl'KR SrilflllVHi

FAIKV QUEExHS r
i:

SMITH, MASTER, Hat
Will Sail as a lleyular J'ack tt as abovt. jTfcci

NsilFor Freight or passage apply to
702 Sin WALKER k Alul "

m tsu

FOR KONA, HAWAII. f in
Or t

THE SCHOONER Mi
Or

T""g,A;

On pi. Je Wrai,
Will run regularly to ftorts on h'otta, toiuha '

Kvhalu on htr return. TV'
t 'iFor Freight or Passive applr to the raplsio on bmrj L.1

6(0 0m C1IAS. N. M'k.NCEK k CO , Ai--

. .. . --J (T

LAND SURVEYING
WILL UK aTTCKDKD TO KT Th

1 T
Put

ESPECIAL ATTENTION filVEN TO flViurvtya of town lula. also, to arm .

Plans and TraimlitUnic Notes. it''Orr Lt ae order at Otlice of H. 11. DOLE. 70 ;I lit

SHIP SMITHING, &c, d: ;-
-

I A
a UK IIUAUlill.U IUU. vAi

Vf WORKS CO. beg to announce that I'm'. .V.ii,.. i,.. i
A'

A Blacksmith Shop on Queen Stra tum

Close to Mr. Kminn' lluilding Yard, in whlcb Tjt'

SMi Work, fnrrlRge Work, Afrrlrnlt arjtl laiplt-a- j
Horse Mioe Ins, kt.t

Will be attended lo trith Proinjilness and Lisp,' -
And having on the premises a PTE AM II A MM EH siida

Inhor-savin- g appliances, as well as a large ami varied foil
light ami heavy Iron, they are prepared to do Work tU . i
Quicker and Better thun cUewhero In this city.

moHONOLULU IRON WORKS,
713 3m ALEX. YOl!NU, Muir

torn

Tlio Commercial i n
CTlii

PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGEKi
1 01'

For the North Pacific.
.tu

ITAVIXC BEEN FOR TWENTY YEjLWW
11 u.4Established in this City as Agent tVM

FOll Til K Ull
LmJUh jtaacrlM nmvls ' J

IVfairazluc and .icinnainria
tbBAND

Enjoying Unrivalled Facilities for Hvpplylng i .

scrihers at iahs vast una uan greairr rryu- - . .

larity than they can obtain their ,
T

Periodicals through auy
other cluinnel. an

The undenlpned solicits the continuance of the patrmw tllfl
is ftiends and patrons, who will be served will prii,i4 .

and entire salifo:tioi, tn the sDiull-s- l uiattem.
By the steam line NEW YORK AND 1AJN DON PLi I lll

CA'llONa will be lurnlKlied lo nuimcrilnrs

Wilbin HO I 40 itsrs from the ia
publi'illMi,

nd at prices thut bun ly covi r the con! of the sulnwriiition VOI
MluKes Ihereoo. MolwithstandiiiK the incrrsne of Aimi Jfodl

poniue, I .hull continue Ut kupply uiy mib.criUrs at UV

rates L'
A discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prict l j

allowed, wii-- r over twenty dollars1 worth of
subscribed for at one lime and puid lor lu mlvaiice. '

As the American und Hawaiian postage now siiinuiitu '1 Jm
cents on a single pnier, or $2 0 ptr milium, perni !i" J
heretofore obtained their periosteals by mail diiri.l lu Hi""

drevs. will find it lo their interest to obtain theui thruufl. ;

Agency. we,
Payers DellYrred I'rre of PoKtape or otlirr llu; gro

iu any part of the troop. A
" teat

Back numbers of the leading Mspsilnes, aUn of Ur
Weekly, Leslie's lllumraled and ihfl lndou Newsale) i
baud. Files made up at .hort notice lot wlialimia mm. ly
elers. J,

Subciiption I'ayaLIe Alwnynln Adviif i)(Jtl

AMERICAN NEVMAIERK.
New York Herald Vrr Annum.. I

" " Tribune I tlU'J
" Times, ' .;.

Ii.t,.n Journal " TllJ
' toliobton Advertiser

New York LirT. (a Htory Family l'a-- r 1 iuil
l.e!Mie illUHirni " , j
Harper's Weekly, ; ; '
Hrier's Ib.siir (weekly) tl J, f
hau rancico uBiie, mkh
l.very baturduy. ...... (T

Applet'in's Weekly Journal 'r4at
New York Courier dei Kutt Linn.
" ' Zuitung (German I......

Fan Franolwo Frem.-- Couiler i TVr
Leslie's Budget of Fun (monthly)
The Irinh American
The Nation, weekly i Ant

American A sriculturim. ....................... 2

The &'ientit'ic American
Chimney Corner
New York Otmcrver ' uKar York KvauireliMt. .......................... .. I

New York Independent wr;
MAUAZIXKS.

Harper's Monthly Msnar.lne,
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, .
Putnam's "
Uodey's Lady's i I

Ielie's Magazine of Fashion,. fiix
Hunt's Merchants' Magacine,. froKclectlc "
Blackwood's Mafrnzine. Ui,
London Cornhill Majraxine, the
Iiodun Hociety u .

Chaml-er'- 44 i' ,

Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies. .,. 1

F.llherone of the 4 British Quarterlies,,. 4

Iximlon Art Journal .1 ' of
Uood Words....... ";iii
Our Young Folks
Liemoresl's Mnicozlne of Fikhion... .......
Littell's Living Aire U
All the Year Hound HI I
The Galaxy (semi-monthl- ............ tbtNorth American lieview, (Quarterly).
Hours at Home .... i 'Overland Monthly htiiArthur's Home Maakaine

KNGLISII X K V W I A I K R K. vli
London Illustrated News. (weekly.) I" Wo

Punch, (weekly) ... net
w lespatcb, 44 ... .

Pall Mall 'iaaette ..
44 hsturday Bevtew ..

Tlie Kxamlner, litLondon Weekly Times,. .. ..
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, vr

XT All subscriptions for tlx Months will be charged WK 'In

additional. .1

The above list comprises the best of British and Aa" 4i
periodical literature. They are regularly received :

t

packet from the United Mates, and can he auppll"
I'caapplication. The undersigned wlllalsoorder by mall any V

not in the above list forthose whomay desire them. ' tlx
Besides the above, the following papers can always hes artthe counter on the arrival of each mail i

Orepou paper. New Bedford papers, tin
Cincinnati papers, California papers, Tt(
Maine papers, Worcester papers, Tl.Kausas pers. Boston pspeis,

And many others, too numeioustospeclfy. bjr
r,

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER. Gr
Tbe following are received bv Kxprees regularly, and f,

ally In advance of the mails. They will be to Out

oribers by me, j eey friad, at the annexed ui. t fx
Weekly Bulletin per on V)i

Alia, i Wti
ftacramento Culon " to
N. B. The ondersiirned has an agent In Ban Franoia-seeur- e

and forward tne above papers, which are often V on
board after tbe vessels are under sail, without regard u

pease, thus enabling subscribers to obtain thrlr papers' Ifpromptly than to any other wy.
!!

Indexed ill cm. Hook.
CONVENIENT ARTICLE f XOIAVERY and others. For sate by f

j53 II. M Will' ,

lIUli

O


